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City buildings and
rubbish collection will
be affected by the
Thanksgiving holiday.
The Bailey Recreation Center and the
William P. Faust Public
Library will close at 5
p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
23. All city offices, including the library, the
recycling center, t8th
District Court and the
Bailey enter, will be
closed on Thanksgiving
Day, Thursday, Nov. 24
, and Friday, Nov, 25.
There also will be
no be rubbish pickup
on Thanksgiving
Day. Pickup will be
delayed one day for
the remainder of the
week, in addition,
the Westland Historical Museum and the
recycling center will
be closed on Saturday,
Nov. 26.
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W-W gets state's best practices money
Westland saw its state
school aid cut by $470
per student this year and
lost another $238 per student when the $6 million it received in lieu of
millage disallowed at the
start of Proposal A cut in
it half this year.
"This $100 helps and
we are grateful, but it is a
drop in the bucket to the
$750 per pupil we were

cut this year," said Superintendent Greg Baracy.
Schools districts
received an additional $100 per student this
year to soften the jump
in the percentage of payroll paid for retirement,
and could get an additional $100 per student, if
they meet at least four of

Hines Park lights
up for the holidays

Residents
respond
to call for
donations

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Wayne-Westland schools
officials got good news
from Lansing in the district's most recent state
school aid payment—an
extra $100 per student.
The money is tied to
the district meeting the
benchmarks for best
practices. It comes after

the district sent a school
board a resolution that
certified that the district
had meet four of the five
best practices needed to
receive the incentive.
"It's worth about $1.2
million," Gary Martin, deputy superintendent for administrative and business services, told the school board
in seeking approval of

the resolution. "We comply with four of five and
I feel confident that we
will meet all five with the
development of a service
consolidation plan."
The incentive is one of
two one-time $100 state
aid categoricals offered
by the state to offset the
rising retirement rate
and massive losses in
state school aid. Wayne-

Please see SCHOOLS, A4

By LeAnne Rogers

Sai/itti tetters

Observer Staff Writer

While Christmas is
a very busy time of
year for Santa Claus,
he always makes time
to read letters from
children.
Youngsters can be
sure Santa knows what
they want by writing a
letter to Santa. Santa
Claus has given the
Observer permission
to print some of those
letters in our Thursday, Dec. 22, issue. But
t o do that, we need
letters. So youngsters,
get out some paper
and a pen or pencil or
a computer and start
writing.
Letters should be
e-mailed to smason®
hometownlife.com.
Parents, be sure to include a JPEG photo of
your child, with their
name, age, address
and phone number.
Only your child's name
and age will be published.
Letters can also be
mailed to Letters t o
Santa, c/o Sue Mason,
615 W. Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml
48226.
The deadline for all
Santa letters is Monday, Dec. 42.

It's just over a month
until Christmas and that
means the Westland
Goodfellows are working hard to make sure
no child in the city is
without gifts and food
for the holiday.
In October and
November, the Goodfellows sent letters out
soliciting financial contributions.lt's the-second year the Goodfellows solicited donations
instead of selling newspapers. Now containers
to collect nonperishabie
food, unwrapped new
toys, mittens, hats and
scarves are in place at
more than 40 different
locations as the Goodfellows accept applications
for Christmas assistance.
"We had a really great
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Santa Claus and Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano throw the switch to officially open Wayne County Parks' annual
Lightfest in Hines Park.
You'll find more coverage
of Lightfest in Thursday's
Westland Observer.

Please see DONATE, A2

Hearing
delayed in
assault of
woman, 80

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Benjamin Lucas could
have cared less about
the fireworks. Ditto for
the lights, the music and
dancing. The two-weekold infant was too busy
sleeping in a baby carrier against to mom Crystal's chest.
"It's his first fireworks," said the Garden City resident as she
stood with family members in Meniman Hollow in Hines Park Thursday evening to watch the
fireworks display that
signaled the opening of
Wayne County Parks'
annual Lightfest. "This
is my third year coming. All of us lived in the
apartments behind this
and never came out for
this until we moved out."
Tim West pointed to
Lucas, his sister, as the
reason for his attending the ceremony for the

.

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

1/2-mile long light show
that stretches from Merriman Road in Westland
to Warrendale in Dearborn Heights.
More than 100 people gathered beside the

A preliminary examination for a Westland man charged with
assaulting his mother
and setting fire to her
home has been delayed
until Dec. 15.
Scheduled for a hearing Thursday in Westland 18th District Court,
Yousef Dughman has
been described as having a history of mental
illness and had resided
in an adult group home.
He had been undergoing
additional psychiatric
examinations.

Please see LIGHTS, A2

Please see HEARING, A2
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Fireworks fill the sky as cars begin to move along Hines Drive through the lightfest. The
display will be open through Dec. 31.
-

first time.
"She made me come
out," he said. "I like the
idea of fireworks when
it's cold. What other time
of the year can yeu wear
a snow hat and gloves..."
"And feel like it's the
Fourth of July," added

Maria Hanley of Westland. "Fireworks and hot
chocolate, it's the best
thing to mix together."
Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano was joined
by Santa Claus in flipping
the switch, carried live
on Fox-2, to turn on the 4
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HEARING
Continued from page A1

Following his arrest on
June 19, Dughman was
taken to a psychiatric
unit. He was later found
competent to the extent
of understanding the
criminal proceedings.
Held in lieu of $500,000
cash bond, Dughman is
.charged with arson, felonious assault and domestic violence. A not guilty
plea was entered for
Dughman following his
arraignment.
A fire was reported
about 9:30 a.m. June 19
at a unit in the London
Townhouses located at
Ann Arbor Trail and Middlebelt. Police said that
Dughman had been beat-

ing his mother, 80, with a
belt before she fled to a
neighboring unit.
Once his mother had
left her home, police said
a fire was started in the
living room of her unit.
Neighbors reported the
fire after seeing smoke.
When officers arrived,
Dughman was reported to have been sitting on
the curb in the parking
lot and told police that he
had started the fire.
Dughman's mother complained of some
soreness following the
assault, police said, but
had no visible injuries.
Police also reported several previous responses
to domestic violence complaints at the home.
Irogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

NEWS BRIEF
Holiday pics
This Thanksgiving,
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers want to
share Thanksgiving dinner with you and your
family.
We're asking local families to take their Garden City Observer to dinner and take a family
photo with your paper —

be as creative as you'd
like. The best pics will be
named the Feast Photos
and the photographer will
be awarded movie passes
to Emagine Theater.
Send your photos to Sue
Mason by e-maUing in
JPEG format to smason@
hometownlife.com. We'll
publish the photos during
the holidays.
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LIGHTS
Continued from page A1

Hines Drive entrance to
the light show, chasing
the chill with hot chocolate and enjoying music
and dancing by Dance
Extreme.
Bryn McGuigan and
his son, Troy, of Westland
were in the crowd, there
to watch Troy's friend
perform.
"We've seen the lights
before, but have never come to the opening,"
said McGuigan. "I want
to see the new lights, the
music notes."
Many in the crowd
dressed for the near
freezing temperatures,
but Zackery Stephens and
Brandon Burroughs of
Garden City had to admit
their sweat shirts weren't
enough to keep out the
cold.
"It's kind of cold, but we
got hot chocolate," said
Burroughs who likes "the
fireworks, watching the
lights and seeing people
have a good time."
"Hike to see all the

DONATE
Continued from page A1

response to the mailer this year," said Goodfellows secretary Donna
Knight. "OUr collection
boxes are at all the locations from last year and a
few new ones."
Additionally, Knight
said the Goodfellows
adopt-a-family program has had a really big
response with 16 families already sponsored by
local businesses.
Families must be Westland residents and must
demonstrate financial
hardship to receive assistance. Recipients are
then given shopping
vouchers to be used at the
Westland Target store to

The Tuesday night Lightfest Bike Ride through Hines Park attracted a group who dressed
as Toy Story characters to pay tribute to the Marine Corps' Toys for Tots. Tonia Paduan
Caribardi (from left) was T-Rex, Karen Hubbard was Woody, Kalvin Shrewsbury was Buzz
Lightyear, Christine Shrewsbury was Mrs. Potato Head, Laura Gillis was Sarge, Lisa Loerlein as Mr. Potato Head and Kayla Loerlein was the Alien. The group collected toys and
plans to continuing collecting them for the foundation until Dec 2. Caribardi also took
second place for her T-Rex outfit in the costume competition.

lights and the fireworks,"
said Stephens.
Lightfest features more
than 45 giant animated
displays and more than
one million lights and is
the Midwest's largest and,

longest light show. The
begins at 7 p.m., Hines
display is open from 7-10 Drive will be closed to
p.m. now through Dec. 31, traffic beginning at 5:45
except Christmas Day.
p.m. nightly.
The charge is $5 fee per
smasonehometownlife.com
vehicle. ,
(313)222-6751
Although Lightfest

purchase items for their
children. The vouchers
are restricted to items for
the child, such as clothing, toys and small electronics. Purchases are
reviewed in detail to
maintain program guidelines.
In addition, children
also receive hats and
gloves, coloring books
and crayons, school supplies, and donated toys
collected by the Goodf ellows. And finally, families
will receive a food voucher to use at Heartland
Market, a Westland grocery store, and a box of
donated food collected by
the Goodfelldws.
The application deadline is Wednesday, Nov.
30. Applications are
available at Westland
City Hall, the Westland

Chamber of Commerce,
the Dorsey Center and
the Wayne-Ford Civic
League.
A major fundraiser for
the Westland Goodfellows
is the annual UAW-Ford
Chairman and Westland
Councilman Bill Johnson
bowling event. This year,
the event will be held at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
3, at Westland Bowl, 5940
N. Wayne Road. The cost
is $20 per person with
five-person teams. The
donation includes two
games, shoes and pizza.
Bowling isn't required for
participation in the event
and sponsorships are
available.
There will also be
50/50 and other raffles
will be available during
the event. Contact Mike
Smith at (734) 721-2531

or msmithvplocal900@
gmail.com, Don Conger
at (734) 467-0082 or deonger@ford.com or Chad
Ericksonat(734)4670181 cericks4@ford.com
The Goodfellows could
also use some help sorting and packing donated .
items on Friday, Dec. 2,
and the distribution event
Saturday, Dec. 3, at the
Friendship Center, 1119
N. Newburgh.
Donations can be
mailed to The Westland
Goodfellows, 32715 Dorsey, Westland, MI 48186
or send an e-mail to info@
westlandgoodfellows.
org to arrange pickup of
donated items. Call (734)
788-2270 for more information.
lrogers®hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

615 West Lafayette. Detroit, Ml 48226
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at a time.

"2044No Child
Without a
Christmas"
The Westland Goodfellows is holding a toy and food drive.
Donations of toys, hats & gloves, and non-perishable food items can be
dropped off at any of the following locations
All donated items will be distributed to Wesjtland families this Christmas.
Donation boxes available November 1 to December 2«d ? 2011

Participating Goodfellows" Partners
7-11
All Med Medical
Biggby Coffee
Buffalo Wild Wings
Cash Connection
Catherine's
Central Park Dry Cleaners
Chief Financial Credit Union
Clos, Russell &Wirth,P.C.
Comic City
Daniel Sharpsmart
Disabled American Veterans Thrift Store
Don Massey Cadillac
Family Video
Fountain Park Apartments
Harlow Tire & Racing
H.Farhat Agent
Icon Computer Solutions
Independent Carpet One

Mancino's
Ninja Computer Repair
Our Saviors Manor
Parkside Credit Union
Red Holman Buick 6MC
Schoolcraft College-Radcliff Campus
Snack Alley at Westland Bowl
Tanabed Island
Tooling & Equipment International
Victory Honda
Warriors 3 Comics & Games
Wayne Ford Civic League
Wayne-Westland Fed. Credit Union
Westlard Car Care
Webtidiij Chamber of Commerce
Westland City Hall, Lobby
Westland Bailey Rec. Center
Westiand Fire Dept, Main Station
Westland Police Dept, Lobby
Westiand Nursing & Rehab. Centre
Westland Friendship Senior Center
Willow Creek Apartments

126 S. John Hix Rd., Westland, at Cherry Hill
6321 Commerce Dr., Westland
37644 Ford Rd., Westland
6677 N. Wayne Rd., Westland
6060 N.Wayne Rd., Westland
34764 Warren Rd., Westland
36329 Ford Rd., Westland
31100 Palmer Rd., Westland
35551 Ford Rd., Suite 100, Westland
42727 Ford Rd., Canton
5770 N. Hix Rd., North of Ford Rd.
8050 N. Middlebelt Rd., Westland
40475 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
146 S.Venoy, Westland
37410 Fountain Park Cr., Westiand
1845 N. Wayne Rd., Westland
956 N. Newburgh Rd., Westland
35858 W Michigan Ave, Wayne
1400 N.Wayne, Westland
37636 Ford Rd., Westland
33163 Ford Rd., Garden City
29495 Annapolis, Westland
1747 S. Newburgh Rd., Westland
35300 Ford Rd., Westland
1751 Radcliff, Westland
5940 N.Wayne Rd.,Westland
35041 Cherry Hill Rd., Westiand
12550 Tech Center Dr., Livonia
315 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
35613 W Michigan Ave., Wayne
1645 N.Wayne Rd.,Westland
500 S. Wayne Rd., Westland
7666 N. Wayne Rd„ Westland
36900 Ford Rd„ Westland
36601 Ford Rd., Westland
36651 Ford Rd., Westland
Ford Rd. and Central City Pkwy
36701 Ford Rd., Westland
36137 Warren Rd., Westland
1119 Newburgh Rd., Westland
1673Fairwood Drive, Westland

http:,://www.westlandgoodfellows .org
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32715 Dorsey St., Westland, M I 48186 734-788~22ff§
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Chamilia Sales Event
3 Days Only
November 25, 26, 27th

50% OFF* 20% OFF*
All Chamilia
Retired Items

All Other Bracelets,
Necklaces & Earrings

•Cannot be combined with any other Chamilia Promotions • Chamilia Gift Sets Excluded
1/2 OFF BEADS DO NOT QUALIFY FOR LOYALITY CARD PUNCHES

AJIE Galil •& S i t e

totals

26410 Ford Road, Dearborn Heights
Between Inkster and Beech Daly, Inside the Heights Shopping Plaza, Next to Krogers

313-914-3759
Hours: Mon.-Fri. I0am-6pm; Sat. (and the Sunday after Thanksgiving) 10am-4pm
1 - J„&

online at hometowniife.com
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Hugs, music: Storytimes have it all
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

During a recent session of Toddler Tales,
one little boy realized
he had forgotten something — he had intended
to hug Cari Fry when he
arrived.
Once he remembered,
the boy hugged Fry and
about 10 other youngsters followed suit.
"We have a good time,
they are my regulars.
They're my favorite
group," said Fry, a children's associate at Westland's William P. Faust
Public Library.
Offered at 10 a.m. and
11 a.m. Tuesdays, Toddler Tales is an interactive storytime for
children 18 months to
3¾ years old. Older or
younger siblings are
welcome and parents
stay with the youngsters during the program.
Being a program for

Amanda Drouillard and
three-month old daughter
Lainey listen to the story
during Toddler Tales.

Children's Associate Cari Fry reads a story during Toddler
Time at Westland's William P. Faust Library.

toddlers, Fry said repetition is important, so
each session starts out
with the same song.
"Colors has been a
focus. We will review
our colors. This week
we will be thankful for
the things around us

Creighton Buckalew wants t o get a closer look at the book
being read during Toddler Tales at Westland's William P.
Faust Library.

for Thanksgiving," Fry
said.
A popular part of
Toddler Tales is when
the youngsters get to
choose an instrument to
play along with recorded music and march
around the room.

"They are so good now
that when the music
ends, the put their
instruments away," Fry
said.
For older children,
Preschool Storytime is

offered Thursdays. That
storytime is for children 3¾ to 5 years old
who aren't in kindergarten.
"That is an independent storytime — mom
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"NO CHILD
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CHRISTMAS"
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waits outside. They are
learning to separate,
being introduced to preschool — the sitting and
listening structure and
literacy concepts," Fry
said.
Toddler Tales and Preschool Storytime will be
taking a break after this
week, but will return in
January. The programs
are free and no advance
registration is required.
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More than ever, Garden
City GOODFELLOWS need
your donations this year! \M
Any possible amount 9¾
can help. ;;.|f
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Make a
Donation
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Watch for volunteers at
Kroger, Kmart and on the
kSUfrttk*ii
street comers of
Mail your tax deductible
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Garden City S F M \>K> X't
donation to:
:
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Twice the email, surfing, tweeting and more.
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The volunteers of the Garden City Goodfellows,
along withthe recipient families THANK YOU
in advance tor your continued support.
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AND

NURSING

GREAT STAFF.
In-House Dialysis i Cardiac Rehab I Respiratory Therapy
Secured Memory Care Unit I Short & Long- Term Care
Medicare and Medicaid Provider I Private Insurance
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Gregory Z a m b o c a m e t o Four
Seasons following a stroke a t
a g e 5 4 . His sister, Deborah Taracuk,
appreciates the care her brother
received at Four Seasons. "He was in
the hospital for 5 4 days — intensive

UJ

care for a long time, and then rehab in
the hospital, it was difficult for him t o
move his right arm and leg. With the

Veri.'.on Exclusive

guidance o f Four Seasons physical
therapy team, Gregory worked on
strengthening equipment as part of his

Sti ^ne as steel, thu1 ds a blade

treatment plan. Today he is walking

4Gi.rtf3<-,t

without assistance. H e was in some kind
of therapy every day", said Deborah,
and especially appreciated the individual

No icbate required

attention given t o patients. "Everybody
knew my brother's name and made a
point of checking on his progress," said
Deborah. "The care was
fabulous"
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Wayne's JROTC Raider Team places 5th in national event

ar^r-ijr..-._.!»
Members of the Zebra Battalion Raiders Team work
through the obstacle course at the national competition

After two heartbreaking runner-up finishes
at competition in Jackson, Mich., and Hobart,
Ind., the Wayne Memorial High SchoolJROTC
Raider team rested,
regrouped and retrained
to meet the challenge of
the National Raider Competition in Molena, Ga.
"This was supposed
to be a rebuilding year,
but our cadets stepped
up and demonstrated
what it means to have
Wayne Pride," said by
retired 1st Sgt. Steven
LaHaine, senior instructor of Wayne's Zebra Battalion. "Success was the
objective, and although
the Wayne Raiders did
not win the Georgia competition, it was still a
success. Our goal was

reached and surpassed
which made it a success."
The Raider team placed
fifth in the 5-kilometer
team run, fitness test and
the Gauntlet, a 1.5-mile
uphill road march with
rucksacks over rough
terrain. Their strong finish in other events put
them in the top six in the
nation, or higher, for the
fifth consecutive year,
LaHaine said.
"Motivation pushed us
through every event as
the day wore on," said
Cadet 1st Lt. Dionte Burton.
Cadets Staff Sgt. Darren Hombirg and Cadet
Command Sgt. Maj.
Aimee Papineau also
competed in the Ultimate Raider Challenge.
Although they did not

win the challenge, they
put out a maximum
effort and tried their
best.
Members of the team
included Papineau, Brian
Browning, Isabelle Letts,
Stephanie Hyams, Jillian
Matheson
Elysia Decker, Zachary Woodworth, Marcus

Jordan, Anthony Hardesty, Devin Person, Burton
and Hombirg.
The Raiders also broke
another record at nationals - not having any penalties throughout the
entire competition which
had never been done
before.
In the he Raiders also

broke another record,
which was not having
any penalties throughout the entire competition. It has never been
done before and could be
repeated in the future.
In the Jackson competition in October, the
Zebra Raiders team
placed first in the fitness

test and was third overall. In Hobart, they came
home with first place in
the cross-country rescue,
first place in the pushups and sit-ups, second
place in the tire moving
event, second place in
the road march, and were
overall runners-up in the
competition.

SCHOOLS

ing 10 percent to the cost
of their health care.
• The district as the policy holder for the health
care policies.
• Having Aramark do
the districts food services, done through competitive bidding.
• Providing a link with
the Michigan Department

of Education for Michigan
School Data, which meets a
dashboard (or government
transparency) requirement
"We have 99 percent of
the (dashboard) information on our website, but
they want us to go through
the state," said Martin.
"However, the state hasn't
created the format yet."

The fifth best practice is a consolidate service plan that the board
also has approved. The
plan spells out the steps
Wayne-Westland has taken to consolidate services with other districts.
While the district has
many consolidated services in place, Martin

highlighted two in the
resolution—the county-wide special education
center program the district operates for six disability categories and the
shared time agreements
it has with districts like
Crestwood and Melvindale-Allen Park to provide their students with

career/technical classes at the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center.
"We have 10 in place,"
said Martin of the agreements. "This saves money for our district and for
our sister districts."

Continued from page A1

five of Gov. Rick Snyder's
best practices.
According to Martin,
Wayne-Westland's four
best practices include:
• Employees contribut-

Posing with their trophies are Raider Team members Aimee Papineau, Brian Browning, Isabella Letts, Stephanie Hyams,
Jillian Matheson, Elysia Decker, Zachary Woodworth, Marcus Jordan, Anthony Hardesty, Devin Person, Dionte Burton
and Darrin Hombirg.

smason@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751 .
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• Free Visa Check
(debit) card with no
monthly or
transaction fees
• Free access to over
28,000 Co-op
network ATMs
across the U.S.
• Free Internet
Banking & Bill Pay
• Free e-Statements

Come enjoy unlimited pizza, salad and rotoiis every
day from 11am til 2pm! Visit Ton* Sacra's Coal
Oven Pizza on Grand River - 2 blocks east of
Novi Road. Open 7 days a week. (248) 349-COAl.
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Deaifeom Office
(Inside North entrance
of AAA Headquarters Building)
1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046
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37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia. Mi 48150
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Anniversary concert
features renowned pianist
and light
refreshments
will follow the
performance.
Call the
parish
Cole
office at
(734) 721-8745 or e-mail
saintmaryl50@gmail.com
for ticket information
and reservations.
Born in Bay City and
a graduate of Interlochen Arts Academy, Cole
is considered America's foremost interpreter of Gershwin's music
and has performed with
orchestras throughout
the country and around
the world. Noted classical music critic Howard
Reich of the Chicago Tribune opined that "When
Cole sits down at the pia-

St. Mary Catholic
Church in Wayne is kicking off a year-long celebration of the 150th anniversary of its founding in
1862 with a concert, featuring renowned pianist
and Michigan native Kevin Cole, at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 27, at the church at
34530 Michigan Ave.
Cole will perform a solo
piano program, featuring
the music of one of America's greatest 20th century composers - George
Gershwin. The concert
will also feature the St.
Mary Adult Choir, performing songs from the
late 19th and early 20th
century American song
book.
The concert is free and
open to the public, but
tickets are required. A
free-will offering will
be taken at the event,

no, you would swear Gershwin himself was at
work... Cole stands as
the best Gershwin pianist
in America today."
In addition to his piano
virtuosity, Cole also is an
acclaimed musical director, arranger, composer, vocalist and archivist.
He also has released four
compact discs, featuring
selections from George
Gershwin, Ira Gershwin
and Christmas holiday
vocal and instrumental
favorites.
The observance of St.
Mary's 150th anniversary
will feature a variety of
events, including special
Masses, dinners, dances, school reunions, the
parish picnic and more.
Full details of the year's
events will be found on
the parish website at
www.stmarywayne.org.
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AROUND WESTLAND
The cost is $16, including tip, for a buffet dinner, featuring beef, chicken, fish, potato, vegetable, salad, dessert and
beverage (coffee, tea
or soda). Dinner will be
served at 5:30 p.m.
For information and
reservations contact Dennis Abraham at (734) 7212917 or fightingirish316@
scbglobal.net, Kay Shafi at
(734) 427-3437 or chknlit®
wideopenwest.com or Pat
Ibbotson at (734) 331-9291
or pibbotso@aol.com.
For retirees and retired
staff who are on Facebook, the group now has a
Friends of Eloise page.

Santa Visit
Children and adults are
invited to visit with Santa in an historical atmosphere at the Westland
Historic Village Park's
Octagon House and Felton Farmhouse from 1-4
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11.
Tour the houses, talk
with Santa, and enjoy holiday entertainment and
refreshments. Westland
Historical Village Park
is at 857 N. Wayne Road,
between Marquette and
Cherry Hill.

Hospital reunion
The 27th annual holiday
reunion for Wayne County General Hospital retirees and former staff will
be held at the Cafe Marquette in the William D.
Ford Technical Center in
Westland from 5-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 6.

Trivia t o u r n e y
The Sgt. Romanowski WW 6896 is holding a
Trivia Tournament at 7
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26, at
the post, 28945 Joy, Westland. Doors open at 6 p.m.

Tables are $20. There
will be a cash bar, pizza,
raffles and cash prizes.
Call for reservations.
The post also is holding a "Euchre Friday" at
7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2. The
donations $5. Practice
starts at 6 p.m. For more
information, call the post
at (734) 525-9454.

Cookie Waik
First United Methodist
Church of Wayne is holding a cookie walk 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday, Dec. 10.
Homemade holiday cookies and candies will be
available. Cookies will be
sold by containers, candies sold by the pound.
The church is located
at 3 Town Square, Wayne
across from the Wayne
Post Office. The event is
handicapped accessible.
For more information,
call (734) 721-4801.
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Life at a Waltonwood senior [
living community is as easy as pie.
Schedule a tour at Waltonwood by November 23, 2011, and you'll not only take home a greater understanding of the carefree lifestyle
our residents enjoy everyday; you'll also receive a complimentary Pumpkin Pie to take home and share with your family and friends.*
•

'

•

'

'

'

I

Spacious apartments * Housekeeping & maintenance * Delicious, home-cooked meab * Activities and transportatio
7
Personal care services delivered by our own Licensed Assisted Living caregivers •' Pet friendly

Two locations in Canton. Call and schedule your personal tour today.

WALTONWOOD
Redefining Retirement Living

CARRIAGE PARK

BED

CHERRY HILL
Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Memory Care

Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living

(734)3354554

(734)386-0811

42600 Cherry Hill
2250 N Canton Center Road
* Please be sure to mention this ad when you schedule your tour so we can have your pie ready!
Mt
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Take Back lets residents get rid of unwanted drugs
referred to as Sharps.
Pickert explained that
there are mailing programs available to return
Susan Nicholas was
Sharps. Another way is
delighted with the
to dispose of the Sharps
returns Nov. 16.
in a hard plastic laundry
Nicholas, executive
detergent bottle and to
directory of the Garden
throw it into the trash.
City Community Coalition, watched as residents
"But that's not the best
brought bags of leftover,
way to do it," Pickert
unused, expired or oversaid. She advised that
the-counter drugs to the
patients to get involved
Prescription Drug Take
with take back programs
Back event held at the
or mail-in programs.
Maplewood Community
Mary Vangieson,
Center in Garden City.
Resource Recovery coordinator for Wayne CounMary Pickert, a pharmacist from Garden City ty Public Services, proHospital, recorded all the vided information on
how to dispose of drugs
drugs that were turned
and Sharps. For those
in while a Garden City
who brought in old merpolice officer also kept
cury thermometers, she
watch at the table. He
exchanged them for new
took the controlled subdigital thermometers.
stances back to the station.
The idea of the drug
Nicholas believed the
take back program at the
number of drugs turned
Maplewood Communiin increased from last
ty Center was to prevent
year's event.
diversion of the drugs
to others and to protect
"We collected more
controlled drugs," Nicho- watersheds.
las said.
"There were lots of reasons to bring your unused
While the event drew
or outdated prescription
senior residents, Nichor over the counter drugs
olas had hoped that the
to this event," Nichoafternoon schedule this
las said. "Prescription
year would have attractdrug abuse has increased
ed more families to turn
substantially across the
in drugs after school or
country. Recent local and
after work.
national data shows that
Patients also turned in
as many as one in three
their used needles often
By Sue Buck

Observer Staff Writer

Nancy Rowles returns expired drugs as Wayne County Solid Waste Manager Mary Vangieson looks on at the Maplewood Community Center. The prescription drug take back
program was sponsored by the Garden City Community Coalition.

or four young people
under 18 admit to using
prescription drugs without a doctor's orders."
In most surveys, young
people report getting
drugs from family and
friends, she said.
"Making drugs unavailable or inaccessible to
youth is one of the best
deterrents," she said.
"Young people often inac-

curately believe that prescription drugs are safer
to use than street drugs
because doctors recommend them."
Narcotic pain relievers like Oxycontin, Darvon and Percocet also
have high value on the
street which makes them
an appealing source of
income, especially in a
depressed economy, she

said.
"This type of prescription drug use often leads
on to heroin use because
it is so much cheaper for
someone who is dependent," she said.
Medications used for
treatment of attention
deficit disorder, like Ritalin and Adderal, are popular among college students who use them to

stay awake when they
want to "power study."
"Since so many people are prescribed these
meds, they can be found
in lots of medicine cabinets — the No.1 place
for drug seekers to find
what their looking for,"
she said.
Prescription addiction
frequently leads to criminal activity, too.
"Drug dealers and
addicts steal prescription
pads, plagiarize doctor's
signatures, doctor shop
and steal meds where
ever they can find them,
from friends, family and
co-workers," she said.
Doctors who run pill
mills commit criminal acts by supplying
addicts.
"People frequently ask
how these drugs are disposed of, we contract
with a licensed waste
removal company from
Livonia, Environmental Recycling Group,"
she said. "The drugs are
incinerated and mercury from thermometers is
recycled by an Ohio company."
Nicholas is available to
answer questions at (734)
793-1868. To reach Vangieson, call (734) 326-3936
sbuck@hometownlife.com '
(313)222-2249

GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Cookie Walk

call (734) 421-8628.

duns vs. Hoses

A Cookie Walk and
crafts will be offered
from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, Dec. 10 at Garden
City First United Methodist Church, 6443 Merriman at Maplewood.
New items this year
include homemade candies and breads, advent
wreaths and Rada paring
knives.
For more information,

Cougar 4 Sports

The Garden City Fire
Department will square
off against the Garden
City Police Department
for the "Guns vs. Hoses" charity hockey game
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. this
evening (Nov. 20), at the
Garden City Ice Arena
in Garden City Park at
Cherry Hill and Merriman.
There will also be raf-

Cougar 4 Sports also
will holding a fundraiser at the Sports Venue
Bar and Grill Wednesday, Nov. 23. Ten percent
of all sales for the day
between 11 a.m. and closing will go to the organization.
Sports Venue is at
Maplewood and Middlebelt, north of Ford.

fle prizes, 50/50, and
more. All proceeds
will benefit the Burger
School for Students with
Autism.
Tickets are $10 for
adults; children are
free with parents. Tickets can be bought in
advance at the police
and fire departments in
the Civic Center complex on Middlebelt
north of Ford. Tickets
can also be purchased

at the arena on game
day.

Project
Graduation
Garden City High
School's Project Graduation 2012 will have
a fundraiser at Applebee's at 26582 Ford Road,
Dearborn, on Tuesday,
Nov. 29. Dine at Applebee's and 15 percent of
the .bill will be donated

iw&sffv'* J

to Project Graduation.
Mention Project Graduation when ordering.
The fliers can be printed
from Project Graduation
Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/ProjectGrad2012 or requested
by sending an e-mail to
sjenglen@yahoo.com.
Project Graduation
sponsors the all-night
party for the Class of
2012 following graduation ceremonies.
»
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Bring Your Unwanted Gold, Silver, Coins,
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For Cash On The Spot!!
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Angela Hospice offers Tree of Life' to remember loved ones
Angela Hospice is inviting people individuals to
remember someone special throughout the holidays during its "Tree of
life" program Nov. 30 to
Dec. 27 at Westland Shopping Center in Westland.
Individuals and families can place golden
angel ornaments with the
names of their loved ones
on one of several Christmas trees on site. The
angel ornaments are provided by Angela Hospice.
"This is one of our
most wonderful projects
because it gives people
the opportunity to honor and remember their
loved ones in a beautiful
setting during the holiday season," said Rebecca DeRaud, bereavement
and social work manager for Angela Hospice.
"I've seen how meaningful the experience can be
for those who participate*
whether it is something
they do year after year
or if it's the first time
they've hung an ornament for a loved one, it
really touches them."
An opening ceremony will take place at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
30. The event helps families honor the memory
of loved ones by hanging
an angel ornament bearing their name on a Tree
of Life.
Geri Neracher of Garden City has been donating her for seven years to
Angela Hospice's "Tree of
Life" event at Westland
Shopping Center. She
comes back year after
year because she sees the
comfort the event provides to everyone from
three-years-old to the
elderly.
Neracher decided that
she wanted to volunteer

at Angela Hospice after
driving down Newburgh
Road, seeing the Angela Hospice facility and
thinking it was it was
beautiful. She looked into
classes to become a volunteer seven years ago
and hasn't stopped since.
Each year during Tree
of Life, as people hang
their marked ornaments,
Neracher hears how
much Angela Hospice
has helped their family
members go through the
grieving process and says
it makes her "feel good to
volunteer for an organization that helps people
so much."
Memories from "Tree
of Life" events in years
past stick out in Neracher's mind - a threeyear-old girl who lost her
grandfather had scribbled his name on an ornament and showed to her
mother saying, "This is
for grandpa," and another of a women who spent
an hour looking through
multiple trees covered in
angels to find her loved
one's ornament she had
sent through the mail.
Neracher has been
coming back to volunteer
year after year because
she's seen the comfort
Angela Hospice has provided to those touched by
the nonprofit.
Angela Hospice also
holds free support groups
throughout the holidays
to help individuals cope
with and understand their
grief so not only can they
face the holidays with a
renewed outlook, but they
can better communicate
how they will spend the
season with their family
members.
It's stories like that of
Debbie Bennett of Westland that pull at the heart-

'•^mmmsssrKf'&B'-:
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Robin, Debbie, Chris and Keliy Bennett pose for a'family
portrait.

strings, but also provide hope and support to
those going through similar tragedies of losing a
child.
When Bennett's son
Chris passed away at age
26, she turned to Angela's
Heartstrings parent support group to talk with
parents facing a similar
journey.
Bennett, who describes
her son Chris as "a beautiful child, a wonderful,
fun loving little boy," said
the family began noticing that Chris was having
trouble walking around
at age 10. After going
through a series of tests
to determine what was
wrong, at age 12, he was
diagnosed with a rare disease called Friedreich's
Ataxia, a neuromuscular
disease also in the Atax-

ia family of "orphan" diseases.
The Bennetts tried to
keep a normal family
life as much as possible,
hoping it would create a
sense of security for their
children despite their circumstances. That's where
you learn that you more
fully understand where
the war will take you, but
you want to win every
battle you can along the
way, according to Bennett.
"Our son led the way
for our family in how
to cope with this terminal disease, he fearlessly lived his life, loving
most every minute of it,"
she said. "He was a loyal friend, a wonderful big
brother and a treasured
son among many other relationships. He was

Metal Sale
CHOOSE FROM
METAL WALL D t '
AND FUNCTION
DECORATIVE ME 1 ACCESSORIES
ALSO INCLUDES
FLORAL METAL
CONTAINERS

• Men's Metal

Board Certified Dermatologist
Specializing in Diseases
of the SMn, Hair & Notts
Invites you to visit and receive
the care you deserve.
e&b* J
• Skin Cancer
• Eczema
*"* *r
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
• Hair Loss
• Acne
Botox * Much More
Accepting New Patients • AH Ages
Call for Appointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts. available

StWood

Decor

ALSO INCLUDES GLASS
DEPARTMENT, FLORAL
GLASS VASES & CRAFT
GLASS CONTAINERS

1

Trays,
Coasters &
Placemats

Decorative
Vegetable & Fruit
Filled Bottles

DOES NOT INCLUDE
STAINED GLASS

Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Drawer Pulls & Handles
A L W A Y S 5 0 % OFF T H E M A R K E D PRICE

Candle Holders WAU& TABLE

FALL & CHRISTHAS ITEMS ARE NOT INCLUDED I N SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED

'All Christmas Party &
Gift Wrapping Supplies
%

50 Off

Gift Bass. Sads & Boxes
• Gift Wrap, Tags & Boxed Cards
Paper Plates & Napkins
Packaged Bows & Ribbon
Cookie & Candy Tins ft More

lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 lewis drive,
Suite 150, Hovi, Michigan 48377

DOES NOT INCLUDE CANDY, WILTON,
SCOTCH* rare & SCOTCH* raoojm

'All Christmas Floral
0EO875S315

Christmas
Crafts

Arrangements Bushes Wreaths Garlands
Swags Stems Picks Ribbon

LABELED
"MAKE IT CHRISTMAS",
JESSE JAMES*
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS

%

50 Off
DO YOU SUFFER FROM
BLADDER LEAKAGE
OR INCONTINENCE?
Cypher Research is conducting a
confidential market research study on behalf
of a major product development company
with people who purchase and use a
disposable absorbent product made for
Incontinence/bladder leakage.
The study would involve participating in a 90minute focus group led by a professional
moderator in our Canton, Ml office. As a token
of our appreciation you will be compensated
$ 1 SO cash for your time.
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Furniture

Categories Listed
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LINMAR
TUBE&STEEL
Your neighborhood steel source

Large Inventory of
o Tubing-Square Rectangle Round & Randoms
o Sheets
oCoil
Small quantities to truckloads
Cut to. size
Same day/Next day delivery
Convenient online ordering available
M-F.8am -5pm; Sat. 8am -noon
38103 Schoolcraft- Livonia
c
734-452-7200
|
Visit our website w w w . l i n m a r t u b e . c o m
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50 Off
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30 Off
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Artist Sets

Art Supplies
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Shadow Boxes,
Display Cases & Flag Cases

OVER 700 TO CHOOSE FROM

by the Paper Studio
OVER 200 TO CHOOSE FROM

• Baby Bee
Baby Yarns

Categories listed
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• Jolee's®,
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Scrapbooking
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Brand Products
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SHORE
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Stickers
SHORE

•Gemstones

Needieart
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Cork Boards &
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Erase Roan
Dry Erase
Boards
Leather & Leather Kits > AH Clays
CHOOSE FROM MODELING, OVEN-BAKE,
EVA Foam
AIR-DRY 8 JEWELRY CLAY
Packaged Shapes
•
Children's Boxed
ALSO INCLUDES INDIVIDUAL
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THE MARKED PRICE
CHOOSE FROM O U R ENTIRE
SELECTION OF BASIC FASHION
& W O O D E N P H O T O STORAGE

Ready Made Open Frames
Posters
& Matted
Prints

11.99

Crafting

• Photo Frames

Categories Listed

9.99

• Net Style Lights
ISO Count
• QE Mini light Set
100 Count

50*Off

DOES NOT INCLUDE
B U I FABRICS,
PAPER PLATES,
NAPKINS «,'
PARTY SUPPLES

• GE Light Sets
25 Count 0 9

Everyday l o w Prices,

80 Off

All Items l a i « * ! < I H » s Has
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40% Off
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50%Off

Christmas
Light Sets

11.99

There are no sales or clinical tests Involved,
we are only interested in your opinions.
it you are interested in participating,
please call Kathy at 734.397.3400
to see if you qualify

Fall Party
Supplies, Paper
Plates & Napkins

• Aii-in-One Clips
Omni

Floral Arrangements

Walk-ins Welcome

Glass Sale

50* Off

Wood Sale

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O

DOES NOT INCLUDE CRAFT & S O W 8 O 0 W N G STORAGE

Categories Listed

CHOOSE FROM W O O D WALL D "
FINISHED DECORATIVE W O O D !•'
DOES NOT INCLUDE FURNITURE
4 UNFINISHED CRAFT WOOD

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY

* AH Wicker, Decorative Boxes
& Storage

Home Accents,

DOES HOT mam
FURNITURE

greatlake$dertn.@yahoo .COYH

smart, funny, indepenyou plan on joining," Bendent, creative in so many nett said.
ways, including graph"Only another parent
ic arts, poetry, tattoos and who had lost a child could
more.
fully relate to all that I
was dealing with, even
Chris died at home on
though I have an amazing
Aug. 16,2004.
and loving family," she
"I suppose I never
added. "It was such a joy
thought that Chris would
to be able to talk openly
die, but in hindsight, I
about my son with people
know it was because
who had never met him,
I didn't know how we
would go on without him," yet wanted' to know about
my amazing child. HeartBennett said. "He nevstrings is all about loving
er let Friedreich's Ataxia define who he was as a and caring for each other as we take one day at
person."
a time towards hope and
A few months prior
healing."
to his death, the family
was introduced to Ange"Losing a child isn't
la Hospice. They met the something you get over,
Bennetts at the hospital
it is something you work
when Chris was admitthrough. The hole in your
ted for congestive heart
heart never goes away,
failure. They were kind
you just begin to figure
and supportive not only
out how to live around
to Chris but to the entire * it.
family, and the Bennetts
Angela Hospice will
made arrangements to
honor lost loved ones with
get some home help from a Tree of Life ceremoAngela when the time
ny at 7:30 p.m. Wednescame, she said.
day, Nov. 30, in the East
Court of Westland Shop"Angela does so much
ping Center, 3S0OO Warmore than people know,
ren Road, Westland.
they were a comfort to
Chris andtoour famiIndividuals and family then and we still have
lies are invited to place
connection with them
golden angel ornaments
through the Heartstrings provided by Angela Hosparent support group,
pice on one of severwhich I began attending
al Christmas trees it will
a few months after his
have at the mall, adorned
death," she said.
with the names of their
loved ones. The trees will
Heartstrings is "a safe
and loving place to share be available to decorate
your heart and your jour- through Dec. 27 during
mall hours.
ney" with other parents
who know all too well
For more information
the heartache. The facilabout the Tree of Life
itator would tell particior Angela Hospice, call
pants, "this is not a club
(734)464-7810.
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New Horizons Band
presents free concert
The New Horizons
Band will present its
family friendly, free
Christmas concert at 7
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 6, in
the Evola Recital Hall at
7170 N. Haggerty Road,
between Joy and Warren
Road, in Canton.
The New Horizons
Band of Canton consists of adults ages 20 to
80-somethings who get
together each week to
play their instruments in
the band. They prepare
music for two-four con-

certs a year with some
outreach events in the
community, such as the
Salvation Army Red Kettle "Beyond Bells" event
inside Briarwood Mall in
Ann Arbor where they
will play a two-hour concert at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 3, in order to stimulate Red Kettle donations.
The band has flutes,
clarinets, oboe, alto saxes, tenor sax, baritone
horn, french horn, trombone, trumpets, string

bass and percussionists.
The adult students come
from Plymouth, Canton, Westland, Livonia,
Farmington Hills, Ann
Arbor, and Southfield.
New people are welcome to join the band.
There are two groupsintermediate level (equivalent to ninth
grade) and beginner
(no experience). Band
class runs every eight
weeks, but people can
join at any time. For
more information, con-

Members of the New Horizons Band include Joy Kind (front row, from left), Gayle
Bortz, Lauren Erickson, Steve Brothers, Ashiey Palac, Annemarie Hensholdt, Chuck
Myers {back row, from left), Bob Pici, Maryjo Olsen, Becky Paiac, Sarah Tatomir, Joyce
Bigelow, Chad Cox, Jim Townsend, Sunho Lee and Lori Ross. Not pictured are Janet
Mailhot and Greg Pope.

tact band director Lauren Erickson at (734)
453-5791 or (734) 455-

4677, send an e-mail to
Lauren.Erickson@Evola.
com or visit www.Evola-

Band.com for information about joining the
band.

Variable annuities can be costly and restricting
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

Q: Dear Rick: i have a
variable annuity that is
maturing. I started with about
$75,000 and now it's only
worth about $65,000.1 know
what you think of variable
annuities and I wish I would
have listened to your advice.
Since I'm under 59½ and the
annuity is maturing, can I cash
the money out? The agent is
suggesting that since it's in an
annuity,! have to move it into
a different annuity. If I can
cancel the annuity, what are
the tax consequences? Can I
write my losses off?
A: Unfortunately,
you're dealing with a
salesperson as opposed
to an adviser. It seems
to me that your salesperson is only looking at
generating another commission vs. doing what's
appropriate for your situation.
No, you do not have to
roll the money into another annuity. It doesn't matter whether you're older

or younger than
59y2.You
are under
no obligation to put
the money into
&
anothMoney Hatters er annuity. It may
Rick Bloom
make
sense
in certain situations, when
one annuity contract
matures, to transfer it
into another annuity,
however, you are under
no obligation to do so.
In addition, sometimes
the annuity salespeople
won't tell you that even
though your annuity no
longer has any penalties,
you can still leave your
money in the current
annuity. Too many annuity salespeople don't want
you to know that because
they're only interested in
selling you another annuity. In fact, in many situations because of pen-

alty provisions and lower minimum rates of
return, it makes more
sense for people to leave
their money in the current annuity as opposed
to transferring into a new
annuity.
Some annuity salespeople like to entice you with
the bonus programs that
many annuities offer;
however, many of these
programs are very gimmicky and you have to
be very careful. Sometimes when you read the
fine print you realize
that the bonus is not really a bonus at all. Therefore, just because someone tells you that if you
move money from one
annuity to another you'll
get a bonus, that does not
mean it's a good deal for
you.
As to the tax consequences, unfortunately, you cannot deduct
your losses. This is one
of the downsides of variable annuities. They have
adverse tax consequenc-

es for most investors.
The reason for this is,
you cannot write off losses. If you had purchased
those same investments
outside of a variable
annuity and you had losses, those would be eligible to deduct.
Another downside of
variable annuities, from
a tax standpoint, is that
if you do have a profit, when the annuity is
cashed out that money is
taxed at your ordinary
tax bracket and not the
favorable capital gains
rate. Most Americans
are in a 28-percent ordinary income tax bracket, but their capital gains
rate is only 15 percent.
Therefore, even though
variable annuities grow
tax-deferred, they defer
you into a higher bracket. Most people find that
their taxes are nearly
doubled by investing in a
variable annuity.
Besides the adverse tax
consequences of variable
annuities, another reason that I'm not a fan of
them is because of the
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Manfieri/Pur* food i U
4303 Oelemere Ct
Royal Oak Mi 48073
248-549-3$»
www.twounique.CQro
5(ce Restaurant The Inn at St John's
44045 Five Mile Rd
Plymouth Mi 4817»
734-414-0S00
www,theira»at5tjohn$.«>rti
AKD Vintners
27470 Glocde Or
Warren M)48088-fi036
586-552-1414
Arbor Beverage Company
465 Parkland Pfe
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Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. Observer &
Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For
more information, visit his
website at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Milford Ml 48380

Urania Ml 48152
248-476-3080
Steve & Rocky's
www.etitecateringcompany.com
43150 Grand River Ave
forest Grill
Novi M l 48375
735 Forest Ave
248-374-0688
Birmingham Ml 48009
www.steveandrockys.com
248-258-9400
The Henry Ford
M.com
20900 Oakwood Blvd
Dearborn Ml 48124
Galaxy Wine distributors
313-982-6068
29500 Six Mile Rd
thehenryford.org
Uvonia Ml 48152
734-425-2990
Toasted Oak Grill and Market
Henry's Food Court at
27790 Novi Rd
Schoolcraft College
Novi Ml 48377
18600 Haggerty Rd
248-277-6000
Uvonia MM8152-2696
www.toastedoak.com
734-462-4400x5057
Ann Arbor Ml 48103
Tratkrfoek
www.schootcrft.edu/henrys
734-662-9592
20490 Haggerty Rd
wwwarborbev.com
International & American Cuisine
MorthvilteMf 48167
Culinary Arts Baking &• Pastry
Culinary Arts at Schoolcraft College 734-464-367S ' '
18600 Haggerty Rd.
www.traderjoes.coni .
at Schoolcraft College
Livonia Mi '(8152-2696
18600 Haggerty Rd
yStaSanfi
www.schoolcraft.edu/harvest
Livonia Ml 48152-2696
5765 Strawberry Cirde
734-462-4488
joe's Produce Gourmet
Commerce Ml 48382
www.schoolcraft.edu/amerkan
Market St Catering
516^86-4509
harvest
33152 W Seven Mile Rd
YmtWfme Custom Winery
Livonia Ml 48152
Armitage Catering/Finnish
offhmhtMIe
248-477-4333
Banquet & Conference Center
446 S Main St
www.joesproduce.com
35200 WEight Mile Rd
NorthvifeMI4$«7
Fatmingron Hills Ml 48335
248-465-9463 '
Laurel Manor Banquet and
248-921-7561
Conference Center
www.nprthv8fewine.com
www.armitagecatering.com
39000 Schoolcraft Rd
Vintage Wine Company
Livonia Ml 48tS0
Slack Star farms
15420 £ Twelve Mile Rd
73<t-462-0770
108t4 i: Revolci Rei
Rosevilie Ml 48066
www.laurelmanor.ccm
Suttons Bay Ml 49682
586-601-0990
231-944-1311
vintagewinemi.com
McCormkk Distilling Co.
www.blackstarfarms.com
Vintner's Canton Winery
16234 Pine Ridge Or N
8S15NUIIeyRd
Fraser Ml 48026
Cadillac Coffee Company
Canton Ml 48187
586-296-4845
1801 Michael St
mccormtckdistiftittg.com
734-354-9463
Madison Heights Ml 48071
800-438-6900
www.wintnerscanton.com
MGM Resorts international
www.cadillaccorTee.com
Restaurant
Walnut Creek Country Club
Cana Wine
1777 Third St
25501 Johns Rd
PO Box 251632
Detroit Ml 48226
South Lyon Ml 48178
West Bloomfield Ml 48325
313-465-1777
248-437-7337
. '
248-669-9463
www.rngmgrand.com
www.walnutcreekcc.net '
www.canadlsrrikutors.cain
Michigan Grape and
West Side Beer Distributing
Caterer One LLC
Wine Industry Council
28100 Gorsuch Ave
10902 Farmington Rd
PO Box 30017
Romulus
Ml 48174
Livonia M l 48150
Lansing Ml 48909
734-946-6200
734-266-1484
517-241-4468
www.westsidebeer.com
www.catererl.com
www.michSganwines.cam
Woodberry Wines
QIKO Lagos
Mitchell's fish Market
1307 E Maple RdSte 8
424 N Main St
17600 Haggerty Rd
Troy M l 48083
Milford M l 48381
Livonia Ml 48152
248-528-9463
248-684-7455
734-464-3663
www.jjimporters.com
WWw.drrC0lag0S.C6m
:
- www.rnitcheHsfehmarket.com
Zumba Mexican Grille
Cofe txprm Co,,
Wo. VI Chophouse
163 W Maple
47722 Clipper St
37000 Sheraton Or
Sirmingham Ml 48009
Plymouth Mt-48170
Novi Ml 48377
248-792-2775
734-459-4900 • ,
248-305-52»
2umbagrille.com •
www.coffeeexpressco.com
www.mattprenticerg.com
Campari's on the Park $t ftemnm Old World Olive Press
Grille & Mama Muafs Pasta
467 Forest St
3S0-380SMainSt
Plymouth Ml 48170
Schoolcraft College
734-667-2755
Plymouth Ml 48170
Foundation
www.oldworldolivepress.com
734-416-0100
18600 Haggerty Road
www.cornparlsdinmg.com
Piadina Mia
Cupcake Station
Livonia, MI 48152-2696
3485 John RRd
3185 Main St
Rochester Hills Ml 48207
734-462-4455
Plymouth Ml 48170
978-361-6971
www.schoolcraft.edu/foundation
734-S82-0500
• www.piadinamiausaxom
wwwxupcake$tation.coFn
Prestige Wine Imports
hometownilfe.com
Dream Cakes LLC
prestigewtoeimporw.com
«S06er.SteinRdSte8
OBSERVER
& ECCENTRIC
Commerce Township Ml 48390
•573 Monroe St
248-669-9800 HOMETOWN
Detroit Ml ,48226
www,drearhcakesHcc«rfl
313-962-2100
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Variable annuities also
typically will limit your
investment options and
have very high penalty
provisions. I believe that
investors need flexibility and variable annuities
do not allow much flexibility.
There are situations
where a variable armu--

ity may be appropriate.
These are limited situations and in those cases,
the variable annuities I
recommend will be ones
through Fidelity or Vanguard. These variable
annuities have very low
fees and no penalties. In
other words, if after year
one or two you decide to
exit the annuity, you can
do so without penalty. In
most other variable annuities, if you left an annuity after a couple of years,
you could pay a penalty
as high as 10 percent.
If you have a variable
annuity or any other that
no longer has a penalty
period, don't automatically roll it over into another annuity. Review your
options and then make
the decision that works
best for you. Good luck!

m(k ST. MARY MERCY
W0IIVONIA

The Schoolcraft College Foundation wishes to extend our appreciation and
special thanks to the following testauraitts and vendors for their participation
And generosity in donating their services and products to the 2011 Culinary
txtravaganra. Their support provides essentia! scholarship and grant assistance
to our Culinary Arts program and Schoolcraft College students. We invite you to
visit them throughout the coming year!
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costs. Variable annuities
are typically stuffed with
high fees. Every year you
own a variable annuity,
you end up paying these
high fees which make it
difficult for an investor
to make money. Annuity salespeople love them
because of the high fees.
In other words, you may
own an annuity for 10
years and haven't seen
the annuity salesperson
since the year he sold it
to you, however, every
year you remain in the
annuity he gets paid a fee
from your money. I have
always found this unconscionable. Why should
someone get a fee when
they're under no obligation to do anything to
earn it?
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Learn more at our
FREE Educational Seminar
6 to 8 p.m
Sf. Mary Mercy Livonia
Wednesday. Nov. 30, Auditorium
To register can 734 655.2345
stmarymercy.org

Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
Rediscover your mobility.
The Center >of jjmt Replacement ot
Si Maf/ M«»rf.y no*piti! haso i-omoreherwive
tcarr ciporoach which r&ulls in shutter
i'Ubp;iLi! iiyys butler pain :nunogement
crc! faste? recovery.
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SOCIAL SECURITY
In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the
subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs. Both
attorney Bieske and Alfonsi
have also been interviewed on
radio programs and have given
speeches to many groups.

Many people are wrongly
rejected when they apply for
Social Security Disability
benefits. Money was taken out
of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that
they would receive disability
benefits if they could no longer
work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies
approximately 60% of those
who apply for disability
benefits.
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonst have 42 years
combined experience
representing only Social
Security disability clients. And
they personally meet with ail
clients and appear themseif at
all court hearings. Many large
firms assign inexperienced
attorneys to your case. And
some of these firms are
located thousands of miies
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before
local Michigan judges.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning
difference at the application
stage. And, if an appeal is
necessary they hal/e won
several hundred cases before
a court date is even set.
Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for
many years reveal that those
represented by attorneys win a
much Wgher percentage of
appeals. And attorneys who
specialize in Social Security
Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office
consultation. If they represent
you, there will be no fee
charged until after the case is
won. The fee is a percentage
of retroactive benefits.
Bieske and Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state
of Michigan. Their Uvonia
office is on Six Mite Road just
west of 1-275. Their Novi office
is located on Haggerty Road
just north of 12 Mile Road.
Call them at 1-800-331-3530
for a free consultation if you
have been denied, or if you are
thinking of possibly applying
for Social Security benefits.
www.ssdfighter.com
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Girl, 11, wins prestigious
philanthropy award

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES
A GANN£TT COMPANY

By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

An 11-year-old Livonia student shared the
stage in Detroit Thursday night with A. Alfred
Taubman, Phillip Wm.
Fisher and Anthony and
Catherine Viviano.
Shirley Brown, a sixthgrader at Johnson Upper
Elementary School,
joined the others in
receiving a 2011 Philanthropy Award from the
Greater Detroit Chapter of the Association of
Fundraising Professionals during a dinner at the
Detroit Marriott at the
Renaissance Center.
The former foster child
was presented with the
Sparky Anderson Award
for Youth in Philanthropy for collecting a classroom of clothing for other foster children. The
only youth to receive an
award, she received a
standing ovation from
the 700-some attendees.
"I just wanted to help
some children," she said,
adding she didn't collect
the clothes to receive an
award. She said if she
were still an orphan, she
would appreciate the
clothing.
Shirley came up with
the idea for the clothing
drive earlier this year
after her teachers urged
her and her classmates
to think of a project for
Livonia Public Schools'
Youth Making a Difference program.
When the Wyandotte police took Shirley and her younger
brother from their parents almost nine years
ago, they were naked,
sick and lying in the own
vomit. The officers had
to put adult-sized T-shirts
on the then toddlers just

A former foster child, Shiriey Brown received the Sparky
Anderson Award for Youth in Philanthropy for collecting a
classroom of clothing for other foster children.

to remove them from
their home because they
couldn't find any children's clothing to dress
them in.
"I knew how it was
when I was little," she
said in a previous interview, explaining why
she held the clothing
drive. "I didn't have any
clothes."
Shirley, a Westland
resident, got her entire
school involved, sending
a letter home to every
one of the 600-plus students.
She and four classmates spent their recesses and lunch periods for
several weeks sorting
the clothing by sex, size
and season — with help
from two teachers.
The clothing was donated to Orchards Children's Services, the
agency through which
Shirley was adopted.
Shirley was nominated
for the award by Gilda
Hauser, campaign director for Orchards Children's Services, based in
Southfield. She included with the nomination
form a copy of an article the Livonia Observer

published April 24 about
Shirley's clothing drive.
Her adoptive parents,
Tim and Mia Brown, are
understandably proud.
Mia said she's always
told Shirley that "if
everybody did a little bit,
it would make a whole
world of difference."
Shirley has also participated in fundraising for
the Kids Helping Kids
Walk, part of the Children's Charity Coalition,
and speaks to potential
donors at Orchards Children's Services about her
experiences and desire
to help other kids. .
After the dinner, where
she heard about the contributions of the Vivianos, Fisher, Taubman and
other notable Detroitarea philanthropists to
organizations like the
Henry Ford Health System, Starfish Family
Services and Lawrence >
Technological University, Shirley said she was
inspired to do more.
"I want to go farther,"
she said. "I'm going to
change the world."
ksmithi8hometowrtIife.com
(313)222-2098
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Bring a new unwrapped gift to one of the office locations
below and as our way of saying thank you, receive a
coupon for a free Buddy's 4 square cheese pizza.*
All gifts will be given to Methodist Children's Home Society in Redford
and Orchards Children Services in Southfield.
Methodist Children's Home Society is a 94syear old agency that
responds to the needs of abused and neglected children by providing
residential, adoption and foster care services.
Orchards Children's Services is a 50-year old agency that helps local
troubled, abused and neglected children specializing in foster care and
adoption.

Scoop will personally give each child
who donates a gift a Scoop t-shirt in

addition to the pizza coupon*
F r o m 3 p . m . t o 5 p.m ONLY!
a t t h e s e t w o locations
1.2011
3 p.m. - S p.m.
101 N. Lafayette
South Lyon, Ml 48178

' 9. 2011
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
41304 Concept Drive
Plymouth, Ml 48170

All unwrapped gifts will be accepted Nov. 6 through Dec. 9.
fc
at the addresses listed above.
while supply lasts
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Banquet Center

Join us at 1 Under in our Banquet Facility for

Thanksgiving Brunch
Thursday, November 24th. 2011
Seatings at lpm, 3pm & 5pm
Adults $18.93 Seniors $14.99 Children$7.99 (7-10)
Kids 6 andunder are free, andwilt receive a free coloring book and crayons
*G% sales tax & 18% gratuity not inchukd

Enjoy a variety of delicious lunch and dinner favorites'.
Oven Roased'Turkey
GlazedHoney Baked Ham
roasted Teriyaki Pork Tenderloin
Parmeasan BreadedWhite Fish
Corn Bread Stuffing with Cherries St Walnuts
Smased Redskin Potatoes St Sweet Mashed Potatoes
Green Bean Casserole
Seafood Bar
Cranberry St Orange Relish
Fresh Fruit St Cheese Display
Assorted Salads, Pastries St Desserts
Chicken Fingers, Tater Tots St Mini corn Dogs
Pop, Coffee St Tea Are included
Omelet St Waffle Station are available at 11 am St 1 pm Seating

Space is limited? call today for reservations1.
35780 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI 48154
734.4645555
www.oneunderbar.com
^¼ ^5-
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Friends help cancer patient with Sky Lights of Love
Hearing the words "You
have breast cancer" once
in a lifetime is more than
enough. But to hear those
words twice, it's life-shat-;
tering.
That's how wife and
mother Amy Rauch Neilson described the news
she received back on Jan.
12,2011.
"I couldn't believe what
my oncologist was telling me, I was diagnosed
with Stage 4 breast cancer - and this diagnosis
came after I had already
had a double mastectomy and had been pretty much declared'cured'
following my Stage 1
diagnosis in 2006," she
said. '-'I looked at her and
said, 'How is it possible to
get breast cancer when I
don't even have breasts
anymore.'"
Sadly, it is possible in
a small number of women who have undergone
a double-mastectomy in
the hopes of getting rid of
their breast tissue - and
any chance of a breast
cancer recurrence.
• "When I was diagnosed
as a Stage 1 in 2006, our
son was just six months
old," said Neilson. "I told
the doctors that I wanted
to do everything possible
to get rid of the cancer
and ensure it would never
come back."
A former Observer &
Eccentric employee who
lives in Belleville, Neilson
learned she was a carrier
of the BRCA1 gene and

had opted for a doublemastectomy and four preventative rounds of chemotherapy - given to her
as a type of "insurance
policy" against any rogue
cells that may have been
floating around in her
body. She was four years
and 10 months clear of
breast cancer when she
found a lump in early
January 2011.
"I couldn't believe it,"
she recalled. "It was
wedged between my left
implant and my skin."
Neilson began twiceweekly chemotherapy
treatments Feb. 1, and
has so far undergone 44
treatments. Her breast
cancer, which spread into
her breast lymph nodes
and lungs, has remained
stable or shown signs of
shrinkage in periodic CT
Scans and MRIs.
Unfortunately, the reality is that, due to her ongoing chemotherapy treatments, Neilson, who is
self-employed, has not
been able to work a full
schedule since her diagnosis. ,
While Neilson is "praying for the Lord's healing and remission," her
friend, Kristi Kahl, is
organizing a Dec. 3 benefit to help Neilson pay
some of the medical
expenses.
"The Sky Lights of -.
Love Benefit is the way
her friends and family are coming together
to help her and her fami-
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Amy Rauch Neilson is finding support in her battle against
stage 4 breast cancer from her husband Don and son Theo.

ly get through this crisis,"
Kahl said. "At first, Amy
didn't want to accept
the help. That's when I
told her that asking for
help doesn't mean you've
failed, it means you're not
in it alone."
A few weeks ago, Neilson's husband, Don, was

driving home from work
in his pickup truck when
he first heard I'm Gonna
Love You Through It by
Martina McBride on the
radio. He was so deeply moved by the song that
he had to veer over to
the side of the road after-,
wards and pull himself

back together.
The next day, he forwarded the music video to his wife with a simple message: You need
to watch this, babe. Neilson did, and her reaction mirrored her husband's, .tears flowed and
she found great strength
in the knowledge that,
like her husband, so many
people everywhere stood
strong in this fight together with their loved ones,
right by their side, every
day, every moment, every
surgery and treatment.
"I can't imagine what
it would feel like to have
so many people gather
around you to release lanterns of pure white light
heavenward," Neilson
said.
That's when Kahl decided it was time for her
friend to experience it
for herself. That was the
inspiration behind Sky
Lights of Love at the Van
Buren Township Lookout
Point in Van Buren Township. ,
Lanterns are $10 each,
with proceeds to go to
Amy's Benefit for medical bills. To purchase
a lantern, go to www.
itsinthegenes.org, and
click on the "Events" tab.
Lanterns are available by
advance purchase only,
via PayPal, through Nov.
27. The event will be held
4:30-6 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
3, at the park at 50901S.
1 94 Sei v ice Dr., between
Belleville and Rawson-

ville roads. Check-in will
begin at 4:30 p.m. Neilson
will speak at 5:30 p.m. and
the lantern release will
happen at 6 p.m. sharp.
Neilson and her family
are aiming for complete
remission. In between
treatments, "Amy lives
life to the fullest," said
Kahl.
"You'd never know by
watching her on her offchemo days that she
has cancer," Kahl said.
"She is out there, carving pumpkins with her
husband and son, going
on hayrides, riding tractors, hosting a barbecue you name it. She is a true
inspiration."
Neilson, who is a professional writer and editor, began blogging about
her experiences in May
2009. But following her
January 2011 diagnosis,
hits and subscribers to
her blog, wwwitsinthegenes.org, skyrocketed.
She now has thousands
of subscribers in all 50
states and 18 countries.
To subscribe, go to
www.itsinthegenes.org.
Enter an e-mail address
in the E-mail Subscription box and click Sign
me up! Then, watch for
an e-mail to confirm your
request. Notifications
of new posts are sent
by e-mail. According to
here friends, subscribers will quickly find out
why people are saying,
"Amy. Small Name. Big
Impact."
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Finishing touches for Thanksgiving dinner
Besides a nap, what's
the best way to finish off a
Thanksgiving meal? With a
piece of pie, of course.
When asked what their
favorite Thanksgiving dessert
is, most people say pumpkin
pie, followed closely by pecan
pie then sweet potato pie or
apple pie.
Pumpkin pies as we know
them most likely were not
served at the first Thanksgiving but rather some form of
stewed pumpkin. Pumpkin pie www.foodnetwork.com are
recipes first appeared in 1675, very popular. The library subbut did not become popular in scribes to "foodie" magazines
America until the early 1800s. such as Bon Appetit, Chile
Pepper, Cooking Light, CookThe William P. Faust Public
ing with Paula Deen, Food &
Library of Westland can help
Wine and Vegetarian Times.
you if you need ideas for the
whole Thanksgiving experiIf you're looking for pie recence. You might want to take a ipes for any time of the year,
look at these books: Paul Dick- check out these titles: Ron Silson's The Book of Thanksgiv- ver's Bubby's Homemade
ing, Kristine Kidd's ThanksPies, Lisa Cherkasky's The
giving, Vegetarian Times Com- Artful Pie, Rise Beranbaum's
plete Thanksgiving CookThe Pie and Pastry Bible, Laubook, Diane Morgan's The
ren Chattman's Icebox Pies
Thanksgiving Table, The Per- and Ken Haedrich's Pie.
fect Thanksgiving Book, How
Special hours for the
to Cook a Tkrkey and Laurie
Thanksgiving holiday: The
Hillstrom's The Thanksgiving William P. Faust Public
Book.
Library of Westland will close
at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
If you can't have someone
else bring the pie to you, there 23. The library will be closed
Thursday, Nov. 24, and Friday,
are lots of places to find recNov. 25. We will resume our
ipes for that tasty dessert
regularly scheduled hours SatWebsites like www.kraftrecurday, November 26.
ipes.com, www.recipe.com,
www.allrecipes.com, and
Normal hours for the library

•

•.

ed more toward one-on-one
instruction, then this might be
works for you. Linda Sparkman of Black Sheep Northville (and coordinator of our
weekly knitting club) will provide beginning instruction
Circle the Dates: Daily
Bread Photo Exhibit, Nov. 15- and resources for teens and
adults who would Hke to learn
29, on exhibit every day
to knit. Each registered parIn honor of Homelessness
Awareness Week, we are host- ticipant will receive a begining an exhibit of photos by Lad ner's set of needles andjarn,
and will learn about the knit
Strayer, a photographer from
Adrian. Strayer originally took stitch, casting on and binding
off a project. Seating is limmany of these photos as part
of a newspaper piece to run
ited. Sign up online at westin the Adrian Daily Telegram. landlibrary.org or call (734)
When journalist and poet Jen- 326-6123 to reserve your seat
nifer Burd saw something
today.
more expressive the project
Afternoon Movie Classics and photos than a news sto1996:3-5:15 p.m. Nov. 22
ry could project, she asked
Help us celebrate 15 years
Strayer to do a book with her.
of serving the Westland area
The photos you will see in the with afternoon showings of
library are from that book. On Best Picture nominees from
Tuesday, Nov. 29, Burd will be 1996. Today's movie is Jerhere to read from her book.
ry Maguire, a humorous story
Anyone inspired to write a
about a sports agent who has a
poem, reflection, short story
moral epiphany and gets fired
based on the photos exhibited
for expressing it, and the athare asked to read their work
lete who sticks with him. This
at this reading. Contact andy.
movie is rated R. Snacks and
schuck@westlandlibrary.org
or call (734) 326-6123 for more refreshments available.
information.
Information Central was compiled
by Susan Hanson, reference librarKnitting Basics: 7-8:30 p.m.
Nov. 21, teens and adults. If
ian. The William P. Faust Public
you have ever considered
Library is at 6123 Central City Parkstopping by the library's
way, Westland. For more informaweekly knitting group but
timi, call (734) 326-6123 or go online
your learning style is adaptto westlandlibrary.org.
are 9 am. to 9 p.m., MondayThursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday-Saturday and noon-5 p.m.
Sunday.
HIGHLIGHTED ACTIVITIES

• ' . . ' . ' • • ' • ' • ' ' . • ' ^ " ^ • ' i * '
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Preschool
needs votes to
win Pepsi grant
Online voting that could earn
a local preschool funding for an
outdoor playground continues
through Nov. 30.
McKinley Cooperative Preschool in Westland.
A non-profit school established in 1975, McKinley has been
accepted in the Pepsi Refresh
Project for a chance to win
$10,000. The school is looking for
support from the entire community to get money for the outdoor
playground.
There are three ways to vote text, online and Facebook - and a
vote can be cast each way daily.
That means one person can cast
three votes each day.
» Text 109398 to PEPSI (73774).
• Online from the Refresh
Everything page: http://pep.si/
saWCEu. Sign in once and then
you're set to vote each day.
• From McKinley's Facebook
page: http://tiny.cc/267nc
Check a Youtube video about
the project at http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=QiTRlG7oreQ.
McKinley Cooperative Preschool is located at St. John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road,
Westland.
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$ Jewelry
$ Furniture
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Home Clean Outs
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Buy one watch, get
2nd watch of equal
or lesser price
• Free in-house warranty
• Includes Bulova Citizens
and Seiko Pulsar
• Excluding Movado
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ALL CLOCKS
• Musical Clocks
>Includes Christmas Songs
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PRECISION
fAJCH & RSNGSMtTH
A Tradition of Trust Since 1950

35000 Warren • In Westland Mali
734.458,1600
Thanksgiving Hours
Friday 5 am-10 pm • Sat. 8 am-10 pm • Sunday Noon-6

34700 Warren Rood * Westlanti
nadl Toys H Us

Lazer Tag • Video Gaming
Arcade • Restaurant

mmmt§mmmmsB,mm
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. Noon -10 pm
Fri. - Sat 11 am - 11 pm; Sun. 11 am
aSfi jfSSi M l

!!

10% i f f

\\

j off any regular priced mm your party oil! iMhen you •
I Battlefield laser Tag ticket • ibook a party W H I I a package |
Not valid with any other special, coupon, or offer
Must present coupon attoneof purchase
Expires 12-31-2011 • limited 1 perVisrt
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Visitors find plenty of info at expo
coordinator who also
coordinates the in-home
medical monitoring program talked about the
program.
The program is called
LifeLink which is a
response method for
seniors who often fall.
The small sealed,
waterproof, call button can be worn around
the neck, wrist or is wall
mountable. It's the recognizable, "I've fallen
and can't get up call button."
Karbacz said that it
is monitored by medical dispatchers in Ann

Arbor.
"Our dispatchers can
give medical self-help
tips," she said.
There are options
which can provide a
combined monitoring
service of neighbors,
family, friends and the
HVA.
HVA offers another services to Garden
City residents which is
not emergency-based.
They have the ability to
transport, non-emergency, wheel-chair bound
patients to doctors
appointments and hospitals.

"It's like when they
need to get to a doctor's
appointment and they
can't get into a cab," she
A myriad of vendors
said.
took part in the-Family Informational Expo
This helps the patient's
Nov. 16 at the Maplecomfort level, Karbacz
wood Community Center
said.
in Garden City.
Mike Fearon, ownHuron Valley Ambuer of Prestige Eyewear
lance, a local non-profon Ford in Garden City,
it agency which services
had two reasons to pareight counties in southticipate in the expo. He
eastern Michigan, took
is a local businessman
part to explain what serand a longtime member
vices they have for local
of the Garden City Comseniors. Nicole Karbacz,
munity Coalition which
an HVA development
organized the drug takeback program which was
ongoing with the expo.
His business carries eyeglasses and contacts and
THINKING ABOUT...
specialty products.
"We want to let them
know that we have been
Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding
here for 22 years,"
'
" ,43439 Michigan Ave.
Fearon said.
Open 7 Days! ^
Canton, Ml 4S1SS
He is offering a raffle
Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm {
for a new pair of glasses,
Sat.-Sun. 9am-7pm - 734-307-7779¾¾ ..
frames and lenses, estiv.'ww.CantonVets.com * * ^ f ? * / * 4
LENNOXy
mated at a $500-$600 value for anyone who wants
to fill out a form at his
jNew Clients Only | Snay. touts', j y a p « ; n O Q i
Receive up to a... j i.i h?s <aiucj j De-claw or Dental. J * « ^ « » « »
S store before Dec. 10.
«...,-.
, 'it,- " - i . . . | , ( j , i
. , , • ,..,«,., . ' • ; ' ' • ""•"" " ! • - " • ' '
Garden City Detec$
0 0 I, " " V / '.;..'..••'" » "• ' - : ; • ' . : , . ' I "':•."-.•'-,."''' i tive
Brian Aure, who
- - - - :
i headsSgt.
up the Neighbor- v
hood Watch program,
.^mf-uto^m^A,.^,.». • • "HW-uM-f^ ."• - - ^^. j ^ j ^ y ^ ^ f f i answered residents'
Offer expires 12-2-2011
questions and provided copies of his monthly
(pfiiS UP to a ^ 0 0
newsletter. He said that
^
&
-"
Federal Tax Credit
residents can access the
newsletters on the city
S
website, www.gardenUploa
4SO
cpfws
citymi.org, by clicking
Utility Company
under the police departRebate
ment heading.
Residents were inter$
ested
in crime prevenUptoa
1lO
(Pftts
tion.
State Tax Credit
"They asked a lot about
house break ins and vehi• Com Fed • Free Range
FREE ESTIMATES |
cle break-ins," Aure said.
Visit Our Showroom!
--'Now
* No Preservatives
"They were looking for
prevention information."
S < ^ ® g
|734) 5 2 5 - 1 9 3 0 -TaWngPhjne
Neighborhood Watch
meetings are held four
Our 37th Year!
times a year on the first
18910 SVIerriman (off ssbieyv ^ Tuesday
UNITED TEMPERATURE ^
of the month
Romulus, Mi 48174
"J^
8919 MiDDLEBELT* LIVONIA
during March, May,
mvw.unitedtemperatureservices.com
Exit 13 off 1-275
October and December
at the Garden City police
station.
By Sue Buck

Observer Staff Writer

limal

•{ft**

Mary Cussen has a chiropractic evaluation by Lisa Marshall
of Gregg Chiropractic, one o f many vendors at the Family
Informational Expo at the Maplewood Community Center
in Garden City.

1,550

Rebate*

ojmw^m^^w
$nm\fo Ttool3%8 \SMM§

'Rebate offei valid only with the purchase of qualify " g
Lennox products ©2011 Lennox inrjijstries, Inc. Set
your participating Lsnnox dealer for details. Lem i s
dealers include independently owned and operate
OE08765Csi
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Roxanna Martin, clinical coordinator for Akler Eye Center,
answers questions from seniors about eye care at the expo.

Cheryl Stepanian
described the response
to the Nov. 17 expo at the
Maplewood Community
Center as "terrific."
Lunch was provided by
the doctors of the Dear-

born Surgery Center.
"The vendors did a
great job," Stepanian
said.
sbuck@hometownlife.com
(313)222-2249
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Don't miss our Holiday Gift Guide in the Thanksgiving Edition
(delivered to subscribers and on newsstands noon Wednesday, Nov. 23)
Whether its giving
thanks or gift giving you willfindthat and
more in our special
holiday editions
Sundays
Nov, 20 and
27 and
Thursday
Mov* 24.
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Automobile Accident
Personal Injury
Medical Malpractice

WWW.J0UMANAKAYR0UZ.COM
(248) 557-3645

1000 Town Center, Suite 780, Southfietd, MI 48075
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Are You Planning
T h a n k s g M n i Dinner? Let
Joe's Prepare Yottr Salads,
Side Dishes, Desserts & Ho v s
D'oeuvre Platters, Call or Visit
Our Website For Prices
and To Place Your Orders!
,'. /v

33152 W.SE¥ENMILERD* LIVONIA,MI 7MM;iMM
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Dole
Fresh
n i i
r*.
All Green Golden
Eipe
roflraffiiQ ..Whole

spaiaguo

<• X

H0UES

4 >»

JUUIIAolctJuU*

Ocean
Spray

California
Pascal

XSUDDIS

Cranberries

Celery

T ,A111€21£I11€I

«

pineapples

(ew
Q^CV

OlD
SUMMONS

Boa.rsliea.ci
Ovengold
Turkey©

•' Dietz & Watson J o e ' s S i g n a t u r e
Gourmet Lite
Corned Beef
Turkey < Jgj^ (^fe/V-f
\ /

Boar's r lead

SciVB

k

llbo $2.40 Ik

-

Save
14.00/6.

Hoffman's
Salami
do

S/c

CkANl

Sowe

•PTL

^ $1.00 lb.

'•

Saue $2.00 lb.

Boarshead
Hoffman's'
Diete & Watson Krakus Ham
Cheddar Cheese
Muenster Cheese Provolone Cheese
"fe f JJ ft\d£
/;
-! ^
_ w(,T
«,,
Boats Head
_ Saue
-¾ftip®)® <2$$£>
L
M^^N?*

-' -

T„

%

# -O&BS

Save
$2.50Jh

))

niL

Safe

tV

1©° $1.00/6.

, $1.00 lb.

Save $3.50 lb.
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A/Z Varieties

32 oz

Holiday
Butter Turkey
Sculptures
Martinelli's
Sparkling Cider
All

«J©e*s
t's Back!
F r e s h -Roasted Coffee
Cranberry
F l a v o r of t h e W e e k
Orange Bread
"Holiday 9
S p i c e d Cookie'
Starting
dfe

^%rf

tchen Basic s
Stock

at

CL±3

Lofthouse
Roasted Salted
Deluxe Mixed Nuts
Cookies.
White, Yellow, Pink,
lb.
Chocolate and Blue Iced Great for Holiday Snacking

Varieties

100% Pure
Libby*s Pumpkin

1¾
<3D

Save 50¢

15 oz can

Kraft Stove Top
Stuffing Mix

*A

All Varieties

6 oz.

Something Different-Something New for
| your Holiday Meal~Order a fresh, made-toj order Sushi Appetizer Tray for your Guests

Joe*§ Cajun ALL' |
Fried Turkey
Sai;e $1.00 /6.

Cranberry
Rice Salad

(2J

ii

Save $1.00 lb.

m
Spinach Bacon $rcQ
:?
qp
& Blue Dip
"10 H

Save $1.00 lb

Joe?s Traditional
Brine Kit

®mk

Joe?s Apple
Cider Brine Kit
'•'"•"

lb.

'\~: - ~'«

Looking For The Finest Ingredients
For Your Holiday Baking, Our Bulk
Department Has Everything You
Need...Dried Cherries, Cranberries,
Currants, Candied Fruit, Almonds,
Pecans, Walnuts, Raisins & More

/i rx
Pumpkin
/2T)
CremeBrulee t—i
A Delightful •
Holiday T r e a t
JOEfS GOURMET
PieQsfo*
CATERING & EVENTS AAtyc's
T$4fQ<ay Wine
Hmiidmy
Season
Domaine
Is right around the corner...
' Oh my! Don't panic over
de la Bastide
planning that special holiday Cotes du Rhone
cocktail party or end of the
' year corporate event. This is
Cameron Hughes
the perfect-time of the year to Lot273
appreciate your employees
Chardonnay
and spend time with
family & Mends. Joe's
Lot 261 Cabernet
Gourmet Catering & Events
Sauvignon
will take all the pressure and

panic out of planning!
Visit US a t
@www.joesgoitrmetcatering.com
m call Laura at 248-477-4333 x226

-• f',

904-

Cellars
ose

qp«j • • ' • " i ' - ' 1 ' '

•I Jf; !HCChcrf<

y

Save
$L00 lb.

•Pric0#-.;G6.6.d Through Np\tem)b#r27,' 2G1J :v-vh: -: 'Closed Thanksgiving

1L-0BSERVER BOYS SET FAST PACi <N 1RDSS COUNTRY 62
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BRAD EMONS, EDITOR
bemons@hometownlife.com
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Patriots settle for 4-4 tie

Senior middle hitter
Karie Altman (Alien
Park Cabrini) and junior
middle hitter Nastija
Baranovska (Riga, Latvia) were named to the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference firstteam and AII-WHAC
Academic^squads in
women's volleyball.
Also named to the
first team was MU
sophomore setter Evia
Prieditis (Milford).
Senior defensive specialist Amanda Koszela
(Dearborn) was also
honorable mention
and All-Academic for
the 30-11 Crusaders.
Sophomore outside
hitter Lauren Mora
also earned WHAC
Champions of Character honors who best
displays the NASA's Five
Core Values of respect,
responsibility, integrity,
servant leadership and
sportsmanship.

Franklin
outchances
Skyline
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Livonia Franklin's 2011-12
boys season hockey opener Friday night against Ann Arbor
Skyline was met with mixed
reviews.
The Patriots certainly had
more scoring chances with a
33-17 shots on goal advantage,
but had to settle for a 4-4 deadlock at Edgar Arena as Skyline's
Nate Wegryn tallied the gametying goal with only three minutes remaining.
"The pluses certainly outweigh the minuses," Franklin fifth-year coach Scott Wirgau said. "We out-forechecked
them, outshot them, out-chanced
them. We had three leads in the
game."
Franklin led 1-0 after one
period on sophomore Joshua
Dudek's rebound goal after fellow sophomore C.J. Cromie
fired a shot from the corner at
7:20.
The score remained 1-0 in
favor of the Patriots until 9:57
of the second period when Kyle
Hagen popped in a shot past
Franklin freshman netminder
Matt Monendo with Blake Hill
and Marcus Knight assisting.
Skyline then took a 2-1 lead
just 51 seconds into the final
period on Hagen's second goal
Please see PATRIOTS, B3

Altaian leads

MU baseball
ranked 23rd

BILL BRESLER i STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin sophomore Craig Cromie (13) rushes down the ice against Skyline's Ryan Gibson (9) during Friday's
game at Edgar Arena.

MENS HOOPS

PiEP HOCKEY

The puck drops
Milks' 4 goals lift Churchill, 9-2
Livonia Churchill got off to a rousing
start to the 2011-12 boys hockey season with a convincing 9-2 victory over
Clarkston in Friday's opening round
of the Metro Invitational at Novi Ice
Arena.
Junior right winger Brad Milks had
a big night scoring four goals and adding one assist as the Chargers led 1-0
after one period and 6-0 after two.
"I was very pleased with the first

two periods," Churchill coach Pete
Mazzoni said. "We were moving the
puck and playing sound defensively.
By the start of the third period we figured it was over, but all-in-all a lot of
guys played and contributed."
Senior left winger Mike Gambino chipped in with two goals and two
assists, while senior center Jake Otto
Please see HOCKEY, B3

Naubert's 13 assists
spark Madonna win
Make it two in a row for
the Madonna University
men's basketball team.
Sophomore point-guard
Bobby Naubert (Livonia
Stevenson) dished out a
career-high 13 assists as
the Crusaders cruised to
a 76-48 win Friday night
over Olivet College in the
WHAC/MCC Challenge
hosted by the University

of Michigan-Dearborn.
Sophomore guard Travis Schuba led MU (2-4)
for the second straight
game with 16 points,
including 4-of-8 from
three-point range.
Matt Jenkins added 11
points, while Fred Williams came off the bench
Please see HOOPS, B4

Future Bronco

WOMEN'S HOOPJ

Lady Ocelots stop Raiders
The unranked Schoolcraft College women's basketball team
extended its NJCAA record home
court winning streak to 65 in a
row with a 91-78 triumph Wednesday night over Grand Rapids
Community College.
Schoolcraft overcame a 36-point
outburst by Grand Rapids forward Janelle Ellis-Johnson to
improve to 4-0 overall.
Sophomore forward Shawnicka
Thomas led the Lady Ocelots with
20 points and eight rebounds.
Domonique Jones contributed
15 points and eight boards, while
Diamond Tolliver also contributed
15 points and five assists.
Charlise Slater added nine
points and five assists.
Ellis-Johnson made 13-of-18
shots from the floor, including 8of-11 from three-point range to go
along with six rebounds and four
assists.
Tinisha Elliott added 12 points,
while Caitlyn Patterson had a
game-high 13 rebounds. Kristina
Cousins also dished out 10 assists.
It was 36-all at halftime before
Schoolcraft opened the second
half on a 17-5 run to take a 53-41
advantage with 16:13 remaining.
Grand Rapids (2-2) would get
no closer than nine the rest of the
way.
The Raiders shot 51.8 percent
from the floor and committed 39
turnovers on the night.
Schoolcraft shot .48.8 percent

(39-of-80) and had 19 steals.

The National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NASA) announced its 2012 Baseball Preseason Coaches'
Poll and after capturing
the program's fourth
straight WolverineHoosier Athletic
Conference championship and sixth in the
last seven years in 2011,
the Madonna University baseball team was
ranked 23rd in a vote
of a panel of head
coaches representing
each of the conferences, independents and
unaffiliated groups.
Oklahoma City
topped the preseason
poll with defending
national champion
Concordia (Calif.).
Coach Greg Haeger
and the Crusaders
return 22 letter winners
from last season's 32-14
squad that finished
17-3 in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference.
Junior right hander
Jeremy Gooding
(Livonia Divine Child
Catholic) is a preseason
Ail-America selection
after earning Ail-America first team honors in
2011.
The 5-foot-10 Gooding led the nation with
his 1.10 earned run average and was named
the WHACs Pitcher of
the Year.
MU opens its 2012
season on Feb. 10 at
Point Lama Nazarene.

Crusaders f a l l
Four players scored in double
figures Friday as host Indiana
Wesleyan improved to 5-0 with
a 67-5.2 triumph over Madonna
University in the opening round
of the WHAC/MCC Challenge at
Luckey Arena.
KrystalStoneking and Stephanie
Burtch led Indiana Wesleyan with
17 and 16 points, respectively.
Claire Freeman added 15 points,
while Paige Smith came off the
bench to add 13 points and 10
rebounds for the Wildcats.
Michelle Lindsey paced the Crusaders (2-2) with 14 points and
four assists, while junior center
Kaylee McGrath (Livonia Stevenson) added 11 points.
Becca Wojcinski contributed a
team-high eight rebounds, while
Erin Bentley finished with eight
points.
MU trailed 32-23 at halftime
and got as close as five, 50-45, on
a jumper by Kristie Porada with
7:06 remaining but could get no
closer.
The Crusaders shot 21-of-52
from the floor (40.4 percent),
but only 3-of-16 from three-point
range (18.8 percent).
The Wildcats committed 16 turnovers to MU's 21.
Madonna closed out the WHAC/
MCC Challenge Saturday against
Bethel (Ind.) College.

\i
The Westiand Youth
Athletic Association
will hold its annual
meeting at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 1 at the
Lang Compound Building, 6050 Farmington
Road (north of Ford
Road).
The annual meeting agenda includes
electing the 2012 board
of directions, year in review and other WYAA
business.

Livonia Franklin senior Stephen Payne signed an NCAA
letter-of-intent Wednesday to play tennis at Western
Michigan University. Payne, the Patriots' No. 1 singles
player, reached the quarterfinals of the MHSAA Division 1 finals this fall after winning his third straight
regional. He is a three-time regional champ at No. 1
singles and owns a 108-15. career record including a
31-3 mark this season. Payne is one of three recruits for
the 2012-13 season by WMU coach Dave Morin joining
Jim Beckwith of Battle Creek Lakeview and Michael
Treis of Brookfield, Wis. "Stephen came to us late in
the recruiting process but he's been a great find," Morin said. "He reminds me of Michael Calderone, who is
our program's all-time wins leader. Stephen is roughly
6-foot-5, and has great volley skills and a very big serve.
As he continues to develop his game, he will have the
ability to play high in our lineup."

Harbowy gets
AIMMid-Soirth
Georgetown College (Ky.) junior Alex
Harbowy was named
to the All-Mid-South
Conference first-team in
women's soccer.
Harbowy finished as
the team's second leading scorer with six goafs
and two assists as the
Tigers finished 13-6-2
overall and finished runner-up in the Mid-South,
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All-Observer boys set fast pace in cross country
ALL-AREA FIRST TEAM

Derek Gielarowski, Sr.,
Plymouth: It's an impressive list of accomplishments racked up by Gielarowski this season.
He had a personal best
time of 15:50, tied for
the second best in school
history. Then he earned
all-state honors by placing 12th at the Division 1
state meet.
Gielarowski is the
first Plymouth runner
to make the state meet
all four years of his prep
career.
He also was the firstplace finisher at the Dl
regional with a 16:09
mark and came in second at the KLAA Kensington Conference meet
at Huron Meadows
(16:08) and Wayne County Championship with a
time of 16:15.
"Derek is an amazing runner and is very
coachable," coach Jon
Mikosz said. "He showed
all year he was one of the
top runners in the area
and the state. He will
be hard to replace next
year."
Miles Felton, Sr., Canton: The senior and
four-time, first-team,
All-Observer selection capped an outstanding prep career which
included a school record
(15:59) and twice being
named team MVP.
Felton again made
first-team AU-KLAA and
owns Canton marks for
the fastest freshman,
sophomore and junior.
At the Wayne County
Championships at Willow
Metropark, his time of
16:51 was good for sixth
place and an all-county
medal (top seven).
"Mike is arguably the
most talented runner in
school history," coach
Bill Boyd said.
Mitch Clinton, Sr., Canton: Another senior who
put together an incredible high school career at
Canton, Clinton earned
his third selection to the
All-Observer and AllKLAA teams. Like Felton, he collected two
team MVP awards.
This season his personal best of 16:37 at the
KLAA meet enabled the
Chiefs to finish third.
Boyd said his consistency sparked Canton's
KLAA South Division
title.
He came in 22nd at the
Wayne County Championships with a mark of
17:18, which earned him
an honorary all-county
medal (places 22-35).
"Mitch is one of the
greatest runners in
school history," Boyd
said. "His hard work and

ALL-AREA BOYS
CROSS COUNTRY
FIRST TEAM
Derek Gielarowski, Sr., Plym.
Miles Felton, Sr„ Canton
Mitch Clinton, Sr., Canton
Zane Berlanga, So., Plymouth
Brandon Dalton, Jr., Plymouth
Ryan Wise, Sr., Churchill
Drew Lindman, Jr., Farmington
Steven McEvilly, Jr., Salem
Stephen Fenech, So., Steven.
Jake Colley, Jr., Stevenson
COACH OF THE YEAR
Jennifer Lemieux, Ply. Christian
SECOND TEAM
Daniel Malcolm, Jr., Wayne
Jeff Molchan, Sr., Canton
Bradon Conley, Sr., Canton
Billy Toth, Fr., Canton
Andrew Brown, Sr., Farming.
Nimantha Herath, Sr., Farming.
Riley Doxtader, Jr., Salem
Ruben Maya, Sr., John Glenn
Uam Cardenas, So., Plymouth
Jimmy Maciag, Sr., Plymouth
Robert Howard, Sr., Churchill
Joe Hage, Sr., Churchill
Ben Yates, Jr., Churchill
Keenan Jones, Fr., Franklin
Ross Cecil. Fr., Franklin
HONORABLE MENTIONS
Canton: Andrew Stephens,
Tom Walkinshaw, Evan Dunklee;
Churchill: Derek Puishes,
George Bowies; Farmington:
Paolo Guarano, Shawn-Michael Fields, Mitchell Modzel;
Franklin: Michael Witt, Nick
Robertson; Garden City: Jhaira
Johnson; Harrison: Joe Blair,
ian Cieary; John Glenn: Jason
Suarez; Lutheran Westland:
Jake Fairbairn, Eric Smith; North
Farmington: Ben Wright,
Max Bradley; Plymouth: Max
Rogowski, Nick Eiben, Jpnny
Dalton, Garrett Newmann;
Plymouth Christian: Trevor
Baloga, Ethan Levack, Jimmy
Parks, Ian Rose; Redford Union:
Paul Campbell, Demetrius
Curry; Salem: Donavon Drouillard, Jeremy Drouillard, Lewis
Campbell; Stevenson: Ryan
Petrul, Michael Sopko, John
Lynch; Wayne Memorial: Devin
Gibson, Michael Gibson.
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• Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added • Generators
»Installation of fixtures,
ceiling fans, hot water
heaters, garages, pools,
& outdoor lighting
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Brandon Daiton
Plymouth

Stephen Fenech
Stevenson

Jacob Coliey
Stevenson
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Ryan Wise
Churchill

Drew Lindman
Farmington

PREP HOCKEY
Wednesday, Nov. 23
Churchill vs. Stevenson
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 25
(Cranbrook Invitational)
Stevenson vs. G.P, South, 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26
Stevenson at
Cranbrook Invitational, TBA.
MEN'S COtLEGE HOOPS
Saturday, Nov. 26
Madonna at Mt. Vernon
Nazarene (Ohio), 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Friday, Nov. 25
(Owens Turkey Trot Shootout)
Schoolcraft vs.
Columbus State, 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26
(Owens Turkey Trot Shootout)
Schoolcraft vs. Owens, 1 p.m.
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Steven McEvilly
Salem

Division 1 meet with a
time of 16:47. He was
10th in the Waterford
regional (16:56), fourth
in the OAA White Division (17:00) and 18th in
the Oakland County race
(17:00). Lindman ran
his best time of 16:46 to
win the Farmington city
meet at Oakland Community College.
"Drew sets an excellent example for everyone on our team," coach
Charlie Stamboulian
said. "Not only is he
tough, but he works hard
and earns everything
that comes his way.
From each season to the
next, he has improved
steadily, and I'm excited
for what the future holds
for him.
"Drew had a great
year. He was the No.
1 guy in every single
meet, and we had a good
team. That's a credit to
his dedication and work
ethic."
Steven McEvilly, Jr.,
Salem: The junior picked
up this year where
he left off in 2010, as
Salem's goctosg^yrf,said..v,
coach Steve Aspinall.'
McEvilly had his season's best time of 16:34
at the KLAA meet which
enabled him to make
first-team all-conference. At the regional, he
finished 16th (16:50) to
barely miss qualifying
for the state meet.
The 11th best runner
among juniors in school
history (16th overall)
will look to push up'into
the top 10 next year
and get his name on the
Salem record board.
His time of 17:11 at the
Wayne County Championship was good for
17th, and a third-team,
all-county medal (places 15-21).

"Steve has been our
vocal leader and our
leader by example for a
couple of years," Aspinall said. "He puts in
more miles than any other member of the team
during the off-season,
and his performances
indicate that."
Stephen Fenech, Soph.,
Stevenson: The sophomore placed 19th at the
tough Division 1 regional at Huron Meadows
(16:06.5) after finishing
10th in the Kensington
Conference (16:50.8).
Fenech, who ranks
fifth on Stevenson's alltime best time list, also
placed fifth at Wayne
County (16:41) and was
runner-up in the White
Lake Lakeland Invitational for ninth and 10th
graders.
"Stephen had a solid sophomore season,"
coach Chris Inch said.
"His performance at the
Brighton regional would
have easily qualified him
individually for state
meet in any of the other
eight Division 1 regions.
Stephen-is motivated..
He will continue to progress; he is only going to
get better."
Jake Colley, Jr., Stevenson: The junior ran
16:41.3 at the Brighton
regional (36th) and was
12th in the Kensington
Conference meet on the
same Huron Meadows
course (16:59).
Colley also placed
fifth at the Wayne County Invitational (17:26) at
Willow Metropark.
"Jacob had a breakout
cross country season,"
Inch said. "His success
in track is translating
to improved cross country times. He is proving
to be a versatile distance
runner. We knew he

could run
•w
-¾¾ a tough
f ^ - - ^ - ¾ 800and
" "****"•• 1,600,
and now
you can
add 5,000
meters to
Jennifer
that list."
Lemieux
PCA coach

COACH
OF THE
YEAR
Jennifer Lemieux,
Ply. Christian: The boys
cross country program
as a full-time entity is
only two years old. Yet
Lemieux guided her
squad to second in the
Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference, followed by a victory in the
Division 4 regional at
Willow Metropark.
The Eagles finished
21st at the state meet.
Because the program
had been dormant for
several years, it was the
first time in more than a
decade that PCA made it
to the finals.
PCA also boasted four
of the top 10 finishers
at the regional in Jimmy Parks (fifth, 18:34),
Trevor Baloga^seventhjii
18-:51), Ethan Levaefc.;^ CA
(eighth, 18:56) and Ian'
Rose (10th, 19:02).
On the girls side, sophomore Terra Crown (who
runs with the boys team
during the season) finished fifth at the regional to qualify for state,
where she was 52nd
(20:35).
"The boys ran their
hearts out for their teammates," Lemieux said.
"I am incredibly proud
of them. Last year, Jimmy Parks and Trevor
Baloga qualified individually. It was the team
goal to go together to
states this year, and they
have worked together to
achieve this."

SPORTS R O U N D U P
K-8 wrestling club
The newly-formed Livonia Wrestling Club for
youths in kindergarten
through eighth grade will
be run from 6-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Nov. 29 through March
29, at the Franklin High
School wrestling room,
31000 Joy Road, Livonia.
All coaches and volunteers will be under the
direction of the Franklin
coaching staff.
The $75 registration
fee can be paid at the
first practice of the season (includes T-shirt).
Checks should be
made payable to: Livonia Wrestling Club.
For more information,
e-mail Dave Chiola at
chiola44@yahoo.com; or
call (248) 752-2340.

Pom Pon clinic
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Miles Felton
Canton

sonal best of 16:56 and
finished 26th at the Dl
regional with a time of
17:10.
"He got in his groove
midway into the year
and never looked back,"
Mikosz said. "He was
one of the most consistent runners that we had
on the team this year. We
are looking for big things
from him next season." ,
Ryan Wise, Sr.,
Churchill: The senior was
Churchill's first Division
1 state qualifier since
2007 after placing 179th
overall in 17:13.9.
He qualified by taking 13th at the Willow Metropark regional
.(16:43.9) and also added
a ninth at the Kensington
Conference meet (16:40)
and a seventh at Wayne
County (17:07.5).
Wise was also Livoconsistency make him
nia city meet champion
a leader admired by his
(17:08), fifth at the KLAA
coaches and teammates." Invitational (16:47.7),
sixth at Monroe JefferZane Berlanga, Soph.,
son (17:07.5) and eighth
Plymouth: The sophomore had a breakout sea- at the MSU Spartan Invitational Green race (season, with his personson-best 16:20).
al record of 16:33 at the
KLAA conference meet
"Ryan had y ^ r good
earning him sixth place
season and«w'as our num— not to mention it being ber one runner all year,"
seventh best in school
coach John McGreevy
history.
said. "He has been an
absolute joy to coach.
Berlanga was 32nd at
Ryan was our hardest
the Dl regional (17:16),
worker in practice and
but he has two more
was an excellent leadyears to rise in the
er. He was well liked and
charts.
respected by his team"Zane is just starting
mates, who appreciated
to realize his full potenhis love of running and
tial as a runner," Mikosz
enjoyed his good natured
said. "Once he figures it
out, he should constantly spirit.
be one of the top runners
"Ryan is a bright and
in the area."
creative young man who
has the ability to succeed
Brandon Daiton, Jr.,
academically and athletiPlymouth: A "true leadcally at the next level."
er on and of the course"
according to his coach,
Drew Lindman, Jr.,
the junior finished 11th
Farmington: The junior
at the conference meet.
and first-time state qualifier finished 116th at the
Dalton also had a per-
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Derek Gielarowski
Plymouth

Livonia Franklin will
stage a pom pon clinic
for girls ages 5-12 from
5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 15 at high school.

Included in the $20
cost is T-shirt and
snack.
Participants will do a
performance during the
Franklin boys basketball game Friday, Dec.
16 at home against Livonia Stevenson.
The registration deadline is Monday, Dec.
5. To pre-register, call
Nancy at (734) 502-0877.

Elks Hoop Shoot
The 2011 Elks Hoop
Shoot contest, sponsored by the City of
Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation,
will be Saturday, Dec.
3 at the Livonia Community Recreation Center, located at 15100
Hubbard (at Five Mile
Road).
Registration is free
and starts at 8:30 a.m.
followed by competition
at 9 a.m. for boys and
girls ages divisions 8-9,
10-11 and 12-13.
Each contestant will

shot 25 free throws.
Age-group winners
advance to district competition in January.
For more information,
call (734) 466-2410.

WYAA volleyball
Registration for Westland Youth Athletic
Association girls volleyball will be from 10
a.m. to noon Saturdays
and 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays through November
(or until teams fill) at
the WYAA's Lange Compound, 6050 Farmington Road (north of Ford
Road).
Registration will be
for the following age
groups: 9-11,12-14 and
15-17. Games and practices will be held at the
Bailey Recreation Center.
Coaches are also wanted.
For more information,
call Keith DeMolay at
(734) 722-1251; or (734)
516-9269. You can also
call the WYAA Compound
at (734) 421-0640.
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PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin's Joshua Dudek (15) gets squeezed in between Skyline's Randy Strassburg (23) and goaltender Ethan Hiltner (1) in Friday's game at Edgar Arena. .

HOCKEY

PATRIOTS

Continued from page B1

Continued from page B1

of the night from Knight and
NoahWegryn.
Franklin, however, scored
the next two just 50 seconds
apart as lyler Hewitt tied
it with 6:45 remaining off
assists from Dylan Smith and
Richard Wieczorek followed
by lyler Satkowiak's goal on
a nifty three-way play with
Dan Donahue and Joshua
Leonard.
But the 3-2 Franklin lead
lasted only 46 seconds as Yishai Ribon answered for the
iBagJeswith 5:09 remaining
off an assist from Hagen.
Not to be denied, the Patriots came right back with 4:25
to go on Dudek's second goal
from Cromie to make it 3-all.
But only 1:25 later, Nate
Wegryn's unassisted goal for
Skyline knotted the score at
4-4.
"It was a little more exciting finish than I would have
liked," Skyline coach Mike
Hagen said. "I liked it when it
was a tighter game and then
it just kind of opened up. We
started trading goals with
those guys. Livonia—they
were not ready to give up —
that's for sure. I got to credit
both teams for working hard.
It was a real, good, physical,
hard game."
Skyline, a new school boasting its first senior class, was
coming off a 2-0 loss Wednesday to rival Ann Arbor Huron.
"This is our second game
as a varsity team and I'm
real pleased with the guys,"

added one goal and two assists.
Jim Lelekatch and Matt Sinclair,
tallied the other Churchill goals,
while junior right winger Riley
Brown finished with three assists.
Churchill used two sophomore
goaltenders as David Turel made
seven saves over the first two
period before giving way to Chris
Adams, who stopped 6-of-8 Wolves
shots.
Chase Wiedmann and Gabe
Combs each tallied a goal for
Clarkston.
S p a r t a n s - w i n , 4-2

Franklin's Michael Dibble (16) fights off a sliding check from Skyline's Randy Strassburg (23) during
Friday's game at Eddie Edgar Arena.

Mike Hagen said. "We got
down, they came back. The
guys didn't give up and that's
one of the lessons they had to
learn in their first game, which
they didn't. I liked what I saw
tonight."
Franklin took a total of 13
penalties to Skyline's nine, but
ironically did not give up a
power-play goal.
"The minuses - we got to stay
out of the (penalty box)," Wirgau said. "There's a maturity
level that needs to be reached
to know when to turn it on and
when to turn it off. Emotion is
one thing, but learning to con-

trol emotions is another. It's
good when you're passionate, but it's another thing when
you can't control your passion.
That's our negative."
Meanwhile, the Patriots have
only one goaltender listed on
their roster and it's Monendo, a
ninth-grader.
"We're going to play all the
goalies we have—and that's
him," Wirgau said. "We've
got one. He's our man. If they
run him, we're going to protect him. Thafs all I'm going
to say."
Skyline started sophomore
goaltender Ethan Hiltner, who

Remember your loved ones that you've lost by placing a
special holiday remembrance tribute for the holidays:
The Observer and Eccentric /Hometown Weekly Newspapers
will be publishing a special "In Remembrance" page
for the holidays. Here's the perfect opportunity
to honor the memory and celebrate the life of loved ones
who hold a special place in your heart
Prices start at $15*
* 1 x2 remembrance ad
(Larger remembrance may be purchased)
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came up with 29 saves.
"Even the last six minutes
of the game, we controlled
the play," Wirgau said. "It
was a couple of errant passes deep on D-to-D. They came
in two-on-ones, odd-man rushes. When we were controlling
in their zone, it was our game.
I hate to say it this way, but
they out-goalied us tonight
based on the chances we had
against their goalie. In every
other aspect of the game we
had them."
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Hometown Weekly Newspapers:
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A strong first two periods carried Livonia Stevenson to a 4-2
victory Friday over Farmington
in a Metro Invitational held at the
Novi Ice Arena.
Stevenson outshot the Falcons,
29-22, and built a 4-0 advantage
through the first 30 minutes.
Tim Kelly tallied a first-period
goal for the Spartans off an assist
from Cam Tetrault.
In the second period, Stevenson
put three more on the board - J.D.
Byrne from Dominic Lutz; Dante
Seychel from Eric Willetts and
Tetrault; and Ryan Frazier from
Chris MacDonald and Willetts.
The Spartans, however, took six
third-period penalties allowing
Farmington to score twice.
"It was a good start, it was a real
good first two periods and then
we were able to hang," Stevenson
coach David Mitchell said. "With •
those six penalties we kind of let
them back in the game."
Stevenson junior goaltender
Connor Humitz made 20 saves en
route to the victory.
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GIRLS SWIM
RESULTS

livonia Pom 1st

MHSAA GIRLS SWIM
PRELIM MEET RESULTS
DIVISION 1
Nov. 18 at EMU Jones Pool
200-yard medley relay: 19. Livonia
Stevenson (Shaelyn Dolinski, Julia Hurley,
Ashley Reed, Brenna Gabrielson), 1:53.15.
200 freestyie: 32. Sarah Cauzillo (Stevenson), 1:58.31; 33. Evelyn Stein (Stevenson),
1:58.32.
200 individual medley: 34. Dolinski (Stevenson), 2:17.62.
50 freestyle; 35. (tie) Gabrielson (Stevenson), 25.26.
100 butterfly: 23. Sara Stemen (Stevenson), 59.92; 31. Reed (Stevenson), 1:00.7.
500 freestyle: 23. Stein (Stevenson),
5:16.86.
100 backstroke: 21. Reed (Stevenson),
1:00.68; 34. Gabrielson (Stevenson), 1:01.6;
36. Dolinski (Stevenson), 1:01.88; 38. Emily
Roque (Stevenson), 1:02.24.
100 breaststroke: 35. (tie) Cauzillo (Stevenson), 1:10.26; 39. Hurley (Stevenson),
1:10.89.
400 freestyle relay: 18. Stevenson (Cauzillo, Gabrielson, Stemen, Reed), 3:40.99.
DIVISION 3
Nov. 18 at Oakland Univ.
200-yard medley relay: 26. Livonia
Ladywood (Nicole Munson, Caleigh Griffin, Alanna Tarnacki, Alaina Stevenson),
2:01.41.
100 butterfly: 19. Abby Pelon (Ladywood), 1:06.37.
500 freestyle: 27. Heather Pijor (Ladywood), 5:42.26.
100 breaststroke: 3 1 Griffin (Ladywood),
1:15.06.
400 freestyle: 24. Ladywood (Hannah
Weaver, Pijor, Pelon, Stevenson), 3:57.8.

The Livonia Middle School pom squad, performing t o "Santa's Elves," captured first place in its division at the Mid American Pompon
High Kick competition held Nov, 6 at Eastern Michigan University. Team members include (back row, f r o m left): head coach Andrea
Shook, Stephanie Bixby, Julia Hebert, Rhianna Reamer, Leah Eby-May, Madison Ruffing, Mady Delia, Hope McMullen, Simone Letourneau, Kayla Michalik, Kelly Jarosz, Lexis Cholette, Shelby Brown, coaches Kelly Sikorski and Stephanie Kenney; (middle row, from left)
Kaylee Rincon, Jaime Roderick, Joceyln Figures, Jenna Fisher, Maggie Schlacht, Jillian Ahmad, Kim Clark, Madison Wimberly, Renee
Fabien, Darrian Wasil, Janine Shymanski, Lauren Alcantara and Jenna Roderick: (front row, from left): Natalie Alcantara, Rachel Pettie,
Casey Figures, Lindsay Hickox, Julia Alcantara, Gabby Harter and Emily Eichbrecht,

HOOPS
Continued from page B1

to added 10 points and six rebounds.
Eoghann Stephens, Quentin Simmons and Donaid Owens contributed eight points apiece as the
Crusaders jumped out to a 41-16 halftime lead and
never looked back.
Jaren Edsall finished with 16 points for the Comets (0-2), who shot only 16-of-63 from the field
(25.4 percent). Matt El contributed 12 points and
10 rebounds.
MU closed out the WHAC/MCC Challenge on
Saturday against Alma College at UM-Dearborn.

MU wins big
Schuba connected on eight 3-pointers en route
to a career-high 28 points to propel the Madonna
to a 90-64 victory Wednesday night over visiting

Marygrove College at the Activities Center.
Sophomore point-guard Bobby Naubert (Livonia Stevenson) added 17 points, while sophomore
redshirt Williams chipped in with 12 points and a
team-best seven rebounds as MU snapped a fourgame losing skid.
A layup from Williams and another Schuba triple
made it 41-31 MU with 26 seconds left in the half.
Omar Thomas hit a runner-in the lane as time
expired in the half to send the two teams into
intermission with Madonna on top 41-33.
A17-5 run out of halftime by the Crusaders sparked by 11 points from Schuba - put MU on top
58-38 with 15:37 left in the game.
The Madonna lead ballooned to as many as 30
during the second half as all 12 Crusaders in uniform scored.
Thomas paced Marygrove (2-2) with 15 points.
Darryl Dixon and Marcus Hopkins added 13
apiece.

MU spiker All-Academic
For the second straight
season Madonna University's Karie Altman has been
named to the Capital One
Academic All-District first
team as selected by the
members of the College
Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA).
Altman is the lone women's volleyball student-athlete from the WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference to earn the award.
A biology major, Altman
carries a 3.98 grade point

average.
The 6-0 middle hitter
also has volunteered as
a peer tutor in the MU
Learning Center as well as
participating in the Alternative Spring Break Program.
Altman paced the WHAC
in attack percentage (.385)
and kills per set (4.1). She
also ranks seventh nationally in attack percentage and
ninth in kills per set while
ranking 22nd in total kills
(456).

Cheek oat these exciting
career opportunities!
For even more
opportunities see oar
"award winning"
classified section! '

To place your ad herelMP'contad: us at careers@hometowr&Je.cora or call 1-800-579-7355
ll< :p Wanted-Genera!

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart,
Call Mon-Fri., 9-5pm.
734-728-4572 or «mail:
phoneworklnfo@aol.com

Assembly &
Plastic
Fabrication

| Help Wanteif-General
Dispatcher/
Prisoner Attendant
Foil & Part-Time
Charter Twp. of Bedford
E.O.E. For more info call:
'
313-387-2761
or visit our website at:
rediorrjtwp.com/
personnel,pbp

DRIVERS

4-day work week, medical,
401 (k) plan. Woodworking
experience and blueprint
reading a plus. Qualified
applicants will be. subject
to drug
screening and
must possess basic measuring skills.
Apply in person only at:
Imperial Industries, Inc.
5850 Sheldon Road
Belleville, Ml 48111

Attention Class A CDL Drivers
Exp, Drivers, $1200 Sign-On
Bonus. Exc. miles, home
weekly. Orientation Pay.
Performance Bonus.
or 800-738-7705 X1286

SEVERS
Start up to $.41/mi.
Home Weekly or Bi-Weekly
GDL-A 6 mos. 0TR exp. Req.
Equipment you'll be
proud to drive!
(888) 247-4037

For shop cleaning &
maintenance. 248-349-1090

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE
With residential 1-4 years of
exp. Email resume to:
Barje-ideal@rni.rr.eom
or fax to 248-957-8083

CLEANERS, Full-Time
for area homes. $10/hr. start.
No nights/wkends. Car req.
Plymouth. 734-812-5883

HAIR STYLIST HEEDED
Lady Jane's Haircut for Men
Novi .Location, full or part
time. Immediate openings!
$107hr. + tips. (248) 478-2200

AUTOMOTIVE PORTER

Full-Time/Patt-Time.

Commercial/Personal
Lines insurance
Account Manager
This long established,
fast-paced Livonia insurance agency is looking for
a part-time (36 ttrs /wk}
account manager experienced in both commercial
& personal lines insurance.
You
must
be
licensed in P&C, have 2+
yrs of experience working
in both commercial and
personal lines insurance,
and have a superior working knowledge of TAM &
MS Excel and Word.
Qualified candidates
please e-mail your
resume to
lobseeamnridge-pccom

B!RECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living' their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201,0#

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Westland.

(734) 722-4580 x9

HVAC
Technicians & Estimators
Service, PM & Install
Commercial/Industrial
Full Time, Truck &
Benefits

Fax: (313) 535-4403
IT MANAGER
Seeking a full-time IT
professional skilled in the

system.administration
and networking. Must be
able to work with multiple
operating systems. Good
working knowledge of.
hardware. Little or
no programming.
Certification a plus but
not required - 2 to 5
years exp. required.
Please list salary
requirements. Email to:
iobs0sayondrugs.com

Help Wantetf-Setwat

i Help Wanted-General

MAC VALVES, IMC.
Is a worldwide manufac- turer of pneumatic solenoid control valves. We
are a people oriented
technology based company. We operate our company in a group system
environment, where people are given responsibility and opportunity to
learn and advance. We
are looking to hire people
who would like to work in
such an environment
and grow with us.

ASSEMBLY PROCESS
ENGINEER
Candidate should have at
least a 2 year degree in
manufacturing/ mechanical technology or equivalent experience. This is a
hands on floor support
position where the .
engineer will be required
to solve problems,
implement improvements,
design fixtures, and train
our work force. Applicants
must have 3D CAD Skills.

Machine Shop
Saw Operator/
Material Handler
Sets up and operates
Horizontal CNC saw and
vertical
band
saws.
Identifies proper steel type
and size and cuts material
to
specific
lengths.
Unloads raw materials
from trucks, verifies load
for accuracy and maintains raw material inventory. Other duties such as
operating drill presses,
belt sanders, operating
cranes and shop cleaning
etc. Basic computer skills
and Iti-lo experience helpful but not required. High
school diploma or equivalent required.
Rate of pay is S8.75/hr
with benefits. This position is on the day shift.

dave.wortmann®
macvalves.com

EOE

Fax (248) 426-5631
HR@acscontrois.com

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEER
For our machine design
group, candidate should
have a BS degree j n
mechanical Engineering
and at least 1 year experience in precision machine
design, including tooling,
fixture, and )ig
design/trouble shooting
and also machine system
purchases from concept
through production.
WII.millereinacvarveB.com
B1AC VALVES, INC. offers
competitive compensation
and great benefits
including profit sharing.
If you have an interest in
this position, send your
resume with salary
requirements to:
MAC VALVE, INC.
P.O. Box 111
Wixom Ml 48393
ATTN Bill Miller

MAINTENANCE/GROUNDS
We are looking for a
dependable person who
will be responsible for the

daily maintenance and
upkeep of property
grounds, facilities and
equipment at our
Academy/West Point
Communities. General
knowledge of maintenance and minor repair
work preferred. Must
know how to snow plow.
Valid driver's license
and good driving record
required. We offer competitive pay, medical
benefits' and 401 (k) Plan.
Apply online at:
fawrsatS'^Conti-w'tte's <wi
bJr

Lawn Technicians
Min. starting pay $9/hr.
Will train. Benefits &
commission. Must have
valid/good driving record.
Ml Property
Maintenance
Livonia 734-793-5135

MARKETING /
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Ideal candidate must have
strong organizational and
time management skills
along with knowledge and
exp. in the following areas:

Great Lakes Crossing Malls
Hiring for holidays & beyond!
Excellent earning potential.
Call Dan: 9 0 4 - 5 0 9 - 4 3 8 2
or email:
performancefirstdh

i!iB9w •
iPiplvliftl
i -800-5T9-7355

DENTAL ASSISTANT

DENTAL
ASSISTANT,
SURGICAL

Oral Surgery
Assistant

Rough Carpenters NeededWith 3-6 yrs experience.
Royal Oak & surrounding
areas. Full time. Good pay.
Must have own transportation.
Call 248-632-4728
SNOW REMOVAL
PERSONNEL/FALL
CLEAN-UP/LAWN MAINT.
Please call: (734) 444-8722
TEACHER ASSISTANT
Country Hills Montessori
located in Farmington Hills,
Ml is seeking a dedicated &
nurturing assistant toddler
teacher. Candidate must have
experience working in a
montessori classroom. .
Please send letter of
intent and resume to:
tanyadallo@yatioo.i;orrt
TOW TRUCK DRIVERS:
Exp'd, may qualify for sign
on bonus. Call: 734-722-7100
Westland Car Care Towing,
6375 N. Hix Rd, Westland.

Shipping, Ave. $20.00
p/hr. + benefits, 4 PM - 2
AM, 50 - 60 hrs p/wk.,
Forklift, industrial exp.,
some college all a plus,
have excellent attendance,
pass a background and
hair drug test.

steve.manet®
jmcsteel.com

U I

POLICE SERVICE
AIDE

Exp'd only. Westland busy
group practice. General
and ortho procedures. Full
time, evenings/Saturdays;
benefits. We are looking
for that special person, if
that is you please email
resume to:
westlanddds8gmail.com
or fax to 734-422-6077

Are you a dental assistant
looking for an opportunity
to expand skills and
advance professionally in
a high quality, leading
edge environment?
Bingham Farms/Southfieid
area specialty practice
seeks a bright, personable, motivated surgical
assistant to join its
dedicated clinical team.

www.ci.livonia.mi.us

©iive.cam

OVERHEAD
CRANE
OPERATOR

I HeipWantsd-MeriJeal.!

or apply in person at
Livonia City Hall, 3rd
floor, 33000 Civic Center
Dr. Livonia, Ml 48154
E.O.E.
M/F/'H

financial@stclaire.com
FAX: 248.553.3102

NEW RETAIL LOCATIONS
Twelve Oaks, Falrlane &

Help Wanted-Oeota!

For complete information
visit our website a t

Email/FAX/mail resume:

ST. CLAIRE, INC.
37440 Hills Tech Drive
Farmington Hills, Ml 48331
Attn: Administrative
Support

Help Wartted-Oentat

City of Livonia

• Customer interaction
and support
• Strong computer skills
including MS Office Suite
• General office equipment
operation
Responsibilities include
support for new business
• development team with
typing quotations /
proposals, establishing
and maintaining project
tracking spreadsheets and
reports, along with incoming telephone call support
and general office duties.
Position is full-time with
flexible hours and a complete benefits package,

Help Wanted Genera! \

RECREATION
SUPERVISOR

Send resume to

JEWELRY SALES
Full + Part-time + Seasonal
Start »p to $14 Exp up to $81
Benefits - Bo'nus - No Nights!
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443
i»bs@jewelryexehanrje.i;oin

Heip W a n t f r i - G e n e r a l

ROM ,
"Ofc'R HOME

B m t p c i yo» iht
b m is €lAs$iW
AtjvEtvtisim-j

hometownlife.mm

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Full-Time
includes some Saturdays.
Must have oral surgical
experience. Benefits,
Farmington Hills area.
Contact Karen at:
(248) 851-1034

Dental Assistant/
Lab Technician
Full time position in a
practice located in
Plymouth. Experience in
the dental field required.
Send resume to:

micheUe®
plymouthorthD.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Needed for progressive dental
practice. M M ! have 5 yrs exp,
be self-sufficient & motivated
with exc. people skills.
Dedicated to detail and follow-up. If you are this special
person, then we would like
you to foin o1"* ^ 3 ^
Fa* resume 248-435 6322

Call: (248)357-3100

r

—r

"•>

i Help Wamed-Mediesl

Needed in
Birmingham.
Experience preferred. Work
hours: Mon.-Fri., 8-5pm.
Dental/Medical Benefits, along
with profit sharing offered. All
interested applicants
can
apply by fax ® 248-547-4730
or by Email:
kfage6fmichigan0lvlS.com
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Experienced, full/part-time.
Fax resume: 734-326-3234
healtrrypawsvet@gfTisil.com
I
[_

Help Wantedfond/Beverage
PPIPCOOK

|
_J

Pdii-Ti,n«

Assisted Living
Coordinator

a t . . . -i . . . I . . . .
j.
Apply within; 37501 Joy Rd.
Westland, Ml 48185 EOE

St. Anne's Mead is seeking
a full-time coordinator for
their 81 bed, licensed,
assisted living facility. The
candidate must possess
the following qualifications:

WAITSTAFF/BARTEfiDER
FT/PT. Apply within btwn 58pm: Jon's Goodtime Bar &
Grill, 27553 Cherry Hill. Just W
of Inkster Rd, (734) 776-2580

•RN or LPN with a current
license in the State of
Michigan
•Experience working with
the elderly
•Experience managing
staff
•Self-motivated leader
Resume may be
sent by email to:
jcoliins®
stannesmealorg
or by US Mail to
St. Anne's Mead

16106 W.Twelve Mile Rd
SouiMielft M l , 48076
(248) 557-1221

KITCHEN CABINETS
DESIGN & SALES
Successful, established, leading kitchen cabinet distributor
is seeking a highly motivated
sales person to loin our team..
Must have sales & design exp,
be aggressive, & possess
excellent
communication
skills. 20/20 exp helpful.
Competitive salary & benefit
package. Email resume to:
oeresume®hometownlire.«tm
Ret Box 1874

Help Wartted-Office

Receptionist/
Administrative
Assistant
Immediate Opening
Do you have excellent
organizational, communication and clerical skills?
Join our growing graphics
company
located
in
Farmington Hills. Full-time,
great benefits, nice working environment.
Send us your resume
and wage history to:
CG Admin
P.O. Bdx 2117
Farmington Hills Ml 48333

Recycle
This
newspaper

L

Check out our auto section in
the classifieds. Let us show
you the light!
1~800~579~SELL

' fm

» Mace your ad on-line -24-7¾ \#i;hometownl1e.com

For t h e cause: Churches serve dinner,
fellowship on Thanksgiving Day
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer,

Forget the frozen dinner for one this Thanksgiving Day.
You can eat a turkey
meal with all the trimmings for free and find
good conversation to
boot at local churches on
Thursday, Nov. 24.
Volunteers are gearing up to ensure that indi*
viduals don't have to eat
alone on Thanksgiving.
Some churches also welcome couples and families to their traditional
feasts.
"They want everyone to
come together and have
fellowship and a Thanksgiving Day meal as
well," said Ingrid Anderson, who helps coordinate Good Hope Lutheran
Church's role in the annual joint meal held at St.
Mel Catholic Church in
Dearborn Heights. "They
have, a real good time.
There are prizes and we
get a lot of seniors."
Volunteers from both
churches donate foods,
time and effort to the
cause. Children and
teens help usher and
serve at the meal.
"We have around 100125 people who end up
serving turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes, ;
pies, cheesecake... everything," Anderson said.
"We're appreciative of
St. Mel's having it at their
church. They have a larger facility."
The meal, served at
noon on Thanksgiving
Day, is billed as a dinner "for persons dining
alone," although Anderson said the church

doesn't turn anyone away.
Both Our Lady of Loretto in Redford and Newburg United Methodist
Church in Livonia open
their Thanksgiving Day
feasts to individuals, couples and families of any
size.
Our Lady of Loretto has
welcomed the community
to its free turkey dinner
for nearly a dozen years.
Newburg United Methodist Church will serve a
free Thanksgiving Day
feast for the first time on
Thursday.
"Last year we found
that more people were
hanging around and there
was less going out of
town for Thanksgiving,"
said Sarah Nadeau, Newburg's youth and young
adult ministry coordinator. "With the economy, a
large dinner is out of the
picture for families. With
the amount of church
folks we have around
and the economy, it was
a good year to try something like this.
"Hopefully it will be a
success and will meet the
needs of the community.",
The church will provide
the turkey, stuffing, vegetables, cranberry sauce
and rolls for the meal.
Volunteers have donated pies. Nadeau expects
30 volunteers will help
with set up on Tuesday
and Thursday, with more
pitching in on Thanksgiving Day.
Nadeau said the dinner
is open to all and not just
the needy.
"We're even having
whole families come
from the church just
to be in fellowship and
community," she said.

Daughter-father team, Betsy Galligan and Jim Galligan tend to cooking pots earlier this month at Newburg United Methodist Church in Livonia. Church members will be busy in the kitchen again when they serve free Thanksgiving Day meals
on Nov. 24.

"It doesn't matter what
your marital status is or
income. Everyone is welcome."
The church will accept
donations for the meal.
Estimated cost is $3 per
person.
Newburg United Methodist Church will serve
at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
on Thanksgiving. The
church is located at 36500
Ann Arbor Trail. RSVP
for the dinner by calling
the church at (734) 4220149.
Good Hope Lutheran in
conjunction with St. Me!
will serve at noon, at 7506
Inkster Road, in Dear-

born Heights. For reservations, call (313) 2740684.
Our Lady of Loretto will serve Thanksgiving Day meals from 2-5
p.m. in the church family center, 17116 Olympia,
north of Six Mile and east
of Beech Daly. Monday,
Nov. 21 is the final day
for reservations at (313)
274-0684.
Karen Schiffman, (left) Audrey Greenleaf, Lee Wilkinson and Diana Oatley make
pasties earlier this month at
Newburg United Methodist
Church in Livonia.
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EVER-UPWARD
Schoolcraft Oottege~~a magnificent past and inspiring future
Fifty years ago, a dream was realized when a group of visionary
citizens voted to establish Schoolcraft College. For the past five
decades, the College has remained committed to keeping an education within reach of individuals from all walks of life, and in providing
them the skills they need to succeed.
Now we are proud to extend special thanks to the sponsors and
donors of our 50th Anniversary Celebration—Ever Upward: The
©olden Gala, held on Saturday. October 22nd, for their generous
support of Schoolcraft College. Their contributions celebrate the
College's history and provides support for student scholarships and
enhancements to the Colleges programs.
w

50 GALA SPONSORS
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Arrow Strategies
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Auch Construction
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Dr, Steven L Berg & Dr. Michael D. Oliver
Fantasee Lighting
Alumnus Dr, Gary Gabel & Mrs. Lisa Gabel
Integrated Design Solutions - Troy
Tom & Dottie Marek
MBT Wealth Management Group - Monroe Bank & Trust

HOURS;
Mon.-Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday...

1 lam -10 pm
1 lam - Midnight
10 am - Midnight
Noon - 8 pm

FfeJi* T r i o s

•
•
•
•

mrmaay parties
©roup tales
State Rentals
Conwenlent
Adjacent Parkin
• Open 7 Days
Including Hoiidays

Media Center - Schoolcraft College
The children of Rosina Raymond in her memory
Alumnae Sharon Raymond Rosen
3ohn N. Santeiu & Son Funeral Home
Schostak Brothers & Company
Dohn Sigworth & Family in memory of Denise Sigworth

CAMPUS

St. Mary Mercy Hospital

MAKTlU

Howard & Penny Weaver
50 T H

PARK

GALA CONTRIBUTORS

Cardwetl Florist, Livonia
Chiavari Chair Rental Ann Arbor
Colonial Party & Event Rental, Troy
Espresso Source international,
Stoomfieid Hitts
FASTSJGNa Livonia
Flexi Display Marketing, Farmington Hilte

Frozen images, Plymouth
InmartGroup Limited, Farmington Hills
Linens and Beyond, Rochester Hilts
IvSeijer's, Northviile
Steve Trudelt & Fifty Amp Fuse
WalMart, Lyon Township

800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson
Located in Detroit's Meeting Place,
Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe.

For reservations & further info,
:
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Red carpet rolls out for movie premiere
attended the VIP Charity Red Carpet Premiere
Have a Little Faith, along
with all of the stars from
the movie.
The Hallmark Hall
of Fame production of
Have a Little Faith will
air at 9 p.m. EST, Sunday,
Nov. 27 on ABC, WXYZTV. The film will also air
the week of Dec. 4 on the
Hallmark Channel.
The gala was held at
the Emagine Theatre in
Royal Oak and raised
$60,000 for the Rabbi
Albert Lewis Fund and
the A Hole in the Roof
Foundation, founded by
Albom. Both charities
are associated with the
two heroes in Albom's
Plymouth residents Monica and Heith Jacobson non-fiction book.

By Julie Yolles
Correspondent

If you want it produced, they
will come — to Michigan, that is.
When the Hallmark Hall of
Fame wanted to make Mitch
Albom's New York Times bestselling book, Have a Little Faith,
into a made-for-TV movie to air
on ABC and the Hallmark Channel, Albom said it had to be on
his terms.
Instead of pow-wowing in a
ritzy board room in Hollywood,
Albom insisted that the powersthat-be come 'to Albom's beloved
turf — Detroit. And even more
beloved, he.had them come to
the central "character" of the
book — and the eventual catalyst for the formation of Albom's
A Hole in the Roof Foundation —
the I Am My Brother's Keeper
Ministries/Pilgrim Church.
They met Senior Pastor Henry Covington who is portrayed
magnificently by Laurence Fishburne. Sadly, Covington died
last December at the age of

at the red carpet premiere of the film.
For more about the I Am My
• Brother's Keeper Ministries/
Pilgrim Church, located in
Detroit, visit www.iammybrotherskeeper-pc.org.

S3. His widow, Annette Covington, who is. portrayed by Tony
Award-winner Anika Noni Rose,

mwmmmi
www.naughtytimenoveIty.com

Livonia resident Laura Dardini of event corporate sponsor
CoopersStandard, attended the VIP Charity Red Carpet
Premiere of Mitch Albom's "Have a Little Faith." Dardini is
with Academy Award winner Martin Landau who stars as
Rabbi Albert Lewis in the upcoming Hallmark Hall of Fame
production.
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Largest Selection of Adult Videos
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Lingerie (including plus sizes)
Dance Wear • Evening Wear
Fantasy Costumes • Leather
Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear
"1 • Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys
Lotions & Lubes • Books
DVD's • Candles & Incense
Games • Gags • Adult Balloons
Over the Hill Gifts • PVC
Adult Gift Wrap & Greeting Cards
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PHOTOS BY JULIE YOLLES

Kyle Kaufmann (left) of Plymouth and pastor Rennie Kaufmann of Living Word Church in
Plymouth.
sua.
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Experience 'the world's
premier classical Chinese
dance company, •

•-'.'".-I « »•- '.

SHEW Y U N . For Chinese, the words evoke
a sense of wonder, magic, and the divine.
To audiences who have seen it, they recall
the experience of a lifetime—a moment so
powerfully beautiful it touches the soul.
Discover the grandeur of a fantastically rich
culture, that of classical China, brought to
life through brilliantly choreographed dance
and mesmerizing, all-original orchestral
compositions. Magnificently costumed
dancers-the world's elite-move in poetic
arrangements that evoke pastoral beauty,
imperial drama, and the glory of an ancient
civilization. This season, discover what art
was meant to be. Discover Shen Yun.
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'Irilliant choreography,
extravagantly beautiful^
~ 8roadwayWorid.com

K-

REVIVING 5,,000 YEARS OF CIVILIZATION.
For 5,000 years in China, culture was heralded as a divine gift. Its glory was long the
inspiration of countless artists and poets,
until this heritage was nearly lostBased in New York, Shen Yun Performing Arts seeks to revive this once-majestic
tradition by creating a production worthy in
its beauty of this noble history—something
that enriches the lives of audiences in powerful, lasting ways.

Jan 26 -29,2012
Detroit Opera House

*0^-*

*£%
* * '*/

TICKETS: (888) 880-4110
www.DetShows.com
Presented by Michigan Falun Data Association .

online at hometownlife.com
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Volunteer and help feed
hungry neighbors
Editor's note — This is the
first in a series of stories
about volunteer opportunities at organizations in the
community.
By Sharon Dargay
'•..'••'. j

O&E Staff Writer

Volunteers pack boxes of food in car trunks.

Got a spare Thursday
and a heart for giving?
Open Door Ministry's food bank in Canton always needs helping hands.
The food distribution
center draws about
75 volunteers every
Thursday to help sort
canned goods and fresh
produce, box the items
and deliver them to
waiting cars. A small
crew also gathers on ,
Wednesday to divide
large deliveries into
smaller-sized bags.
Earlier this week, for
example, volunteers
sorted frozen chicken
patties into 550 freezer
bags and braced themselves for the busiest
distribution day of the
year — the Thursday
before Thanksgiving.
The food bank is closed
Thanksgiving Day and
will reopen for its next
weekly distribution on
Dec. 1.

Open Door Ministry's food bank bustles with activity every Thursday, when food is distributed to families and individuals in need.

"We don't need nearly as many volunteers
on Wednesday, maybe 15 or 20. For the
rest of the year we've
got groups coming in
every single week,"
said Steve Darr, food
bank director. "Thursday is our busy night.
It takes at least 50 volunteers. We distribute
about 30,000 pounds of
food a week. We do that
in three hours. It takes
a lot of hands.

Distribution starts at
4:15 p.m. at the ministry's warehouse at 4301
S. Lilley. Some volunteers arrive earlier
to help begin placing
foods in boxes. Food
comes from larger
banks, such as Gleaners and Forgotten Harvest, as well as organizations that collect
food for the ministry.
"Sometimes stores
have food drives and
we get that. There's

also an organization in Romulus that
gives us their surplus. They manufacture pizza items, like
calzones and personal pizzas. They used to
have a surplus store,
but now they give it to
us," Darr said, adding
with a laugh, "and they
deliver."
Working smoothly

From-4:15-7:30 p.m.
volunteers work

assembly line-style to
fill food orders and
send them out to waiting cars. The ministry uses a color-coded cart system — with
each color representing a different size
box of food — to transport the correct order
from warehouse to car
trunk.
"If we have enough
hands it goes really
smooth. We're a welloiled machine," Darr
said.
Volunteers greet each
arrival and then send a
food request via walkie talkie to the warehouse. The only drivers
who need to leave their
cars are those who are
interested in meeting
with a representative
from the ministry's job
bank inside the facility.
Darr said the largest
number of those who

Foundation president earns board seat
Melinda Conway Callahan, president of the Presbyterian Villages of Michigan Foundation, recently
was elected to the Grantmakers in Aging (GIA)
board ©f directors.
GIA is a national organization dedicated to promoting and strengthening
grantmaking for an aging
society. GIA, an educational nonprofit membership organization for staff
and trustees of foundations and corporations,
is the only national professional organization of
grantmakers active in the
field of aging.
Callahan joined Presbyterian Villages of Michigan in 2004. Under her
leadership, the Presbyterian Villages of Michigan Foundation has
raised more than $20 million for innovative projects and programs for
Michigan seniors. Among
-those projects the Foundation has funded is Mich-

igan's first Green Houses, an alternative to the
traditional medical-model skilled nursing homes.
The Foundation raised
$2.6 million to support
this new model of caring^
for the most frail seniors
and has sparked a national movement to open hundreds of Green Houses
throughout the country.
The Foundation has supported many other projects and programs for
Michigan seniors including wellness programs,
parish nursing programs
and support for benevolent care to meet the
growing needs of seniors.
In 2010 alone, the Foundation provided more than
$3 million in support for
innovative projects and
programs.
Presbyterian Villages
of Michigan (PVM), headquartered in Southfield,
MI, is a faith-based, nonprofit, multi-site system
that has served seniors

of all faiths since 1945.
The organization serves
more than 3,500 seniors
and currently has 25
senior living communities including continuing
care retirement commu-

receive food are from
Westland and Canton.
Volunteers — both individuals and groups
— come from other
churches, civic organizations and schools.
Many help out on a regular basis.
"We can train someone in about 30 minutes," he said. "A lot of
people want to volunteer this time of year,
but we also need help
all year round."
Open Door, now in
its 11th year, is an offshoot of Connection
Church in Canton. Individuals who are interested in volunteering can stop in from 49 p.m. on Thursdays.
Groups should schedule a visit by calling
Darr at (734) 397-1777,
Ext. 201, or by e-mailing him at stevendarr®
sbcglobal.net.

Arthritis

nities that include apartments, assisted living, and
skilled nursing all on one
campus, subsidized senior
housing, and market rate
senior housing.
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WHEM CONDITIONS COLLIDE.
Both patient and physician face a dilemma when a joint
problem occurs with another problem of gait and walking. For
example: a 70 year old man with diabetes develops
osteoarthritis of a knee. Often, a patient with diabetes will lose
the ability to know if the feet are moving solidly over the ground
or floor. This difficulty is called diabetic neuropathy and occurs
because nerve endings in the feet cannot transmit changes in
position so the brain can know the position of the feet.
The uncertainty of location that the body feels translates into
an-unsteady,„strained,.and, uncoordinated gait. If the persbrv
suffers from worn out knees, the ability of the knees to
accommodate to the strain is compromised. Even worse,
because of the strain, wear and tear on the knee accelerates.
For treatment of the knee arthritis to succeed, the physician
caring for the patient needs to control two conditions: stopping
the neuropathy and limiting progression of the arthritis. Treating
the diabetes is key to preventing the arthritis. As a result,
the physician finds himself limited in using steroid injections
into the arthritic joint, usually an important therapy in treating
knee osteoarthritis;
The reason is that injection of steroids raises the patient's
blood sugar levels, but in a diabetic the goal is bring down
blood sugar levels as close to normal as possible.
In instances when two conditions interact to compromise the
therapy of each, physician and patient must come to
agreement on what compromises in outcomes are acceptable
to both parties.
OE08759600
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Directions: South on US-23 to exit 2s. :
Right on Plank, 7 miles to Day Rd., turn !
left 3 miles to farm P. Hoitz Est. 1947 i
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Cut your own &pre-cuts
Visit our 150 year old barn for gifts, wreaths, hot chocolate and more!
• Wagon rides Visit with Santa from 10am to 4pm Sat. & Sun. only
T-tsiness Hours:
I iday, November 25,9:QQam-5-(Wpm.
i iday's Dec. 2,9,16,12:00pm-5 oopm
MturdaysS Sundays, Nov 26-Dec18,
i0Oam-SOOpm

We Grow; Caanan, Concolor, Corkbark,
Fraser & Korean Fir, Black Hills, Blue,
Norway & Serbian Spruce.
h.-siAU trees shaken, v/rapped and drilled for free!
JSS'ft?

Open Fri. Sat. & Sun
9am till Dark
3090 Dutcher Road -Howell
Take D-19 (at 1-96 exit 137) South to Coon Lake
\ $• $""*• West to Butcher Road, follow the signs.
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ATON, LARRY

BRUMM, DAVID J., SR.

68, formerly of Plymouth, passed Age 49, of Flat Rock, Michigan
away Sunday, November 6, 2011, died on Wednesday, November
16, 2011 at Southshore Medical
with his family by his side, in
Rock Hill, SC. Larry was born Center in Trenton, Michigan.
November 3, 1943 in Plymouth, Friends may visit in the Arthur
Michigan to John and Edith Aton. Bobcean Funeral Home, Flat
Larry married Shirley Ann Cole Rock Chapel on Saturday,
on August 14, 1965. They were November 19, 2011 from 4 to 8
blessed with three sons. Larry PM and Sunday, November 20,
loved the Lord, his family, base- 2011 from 12 to 8 PM. Funeral
ball and telling corny jokes. Larry Services will be held at St. Roch
is survived by one son, Kendall Catholic Church on Monday,
(Kimberly) Aton, of York, SC. November 21, 2011 at 10:00 AM.
Four grandchildren: Candice He will lie instate from 9 AM
(Frankie Starnes) Aton, Brittany . until time of service. Father
(John) Wyrick of Rock Hill; Richard A, Hartmann will officiKendall Aton and Randall Aton of ate the service. Cremation is to
York. Three great-grandchildren: follow. Born on March 29, 1962
John Wyrick, Bayleigh Wyrick in Livonia, Michigan, he was the
and Paytori Starnes, all of Rock son of Donald and Betty (Tonkeil)
Hill. Brother, Johnny, of Texas, Brumm. On December 6, 2005 he
and sisters, Sherry and Rhonda, of married Beth Mathews. David
Plymouth. Larry was predeceased worked for Farmer Jacks for 29
by his parents, John and Edith; his years then became a Motorcycle
wife, Shirley; sons: Randy and Lab Tech Instructor Assistant for
Scotty, In-laws: Roscoe (Buck) Washtenaw Community College.
and Crystal Cole, and his faithful He was a member of H.O.G.
dog, Dusty. A celebration of life Harley Owners Group. He loved
service will be held Saturday, anything you could put gasoline
into and all outdoor activities.
November 26th at 11:00 AM at
the Garden City Church of God, David enjoyed watching Football
1258 Middlebelt Road, with Rev. and other sports. He was a 1980
George Aton officiating. Burial graduate of Bentley High School
will be in Oaklawn Cemetery in and recently attended Classes at
Washtenaw Community College.
Stockbridge.
He lived in Flat Rock for 14
years. He was preceded in death
by his parents. Surviving is his
wife, Beth Brumm of Flat Rock; 2
BALL,
sons, David J. Brumm Jr. and
DORIS LECLERC
Joshua P. Lushnat of Flat Rock;
March 14th, 1931 to November brother, Donald C. Brumm Jr. of
9th, 2011. Doris Valma Marie Port St. John, FL; 2 sisters,
Sandra K. Rockwood of Livonia,,
LeCletc was born in Ontario and
moved to Michigan in 1939. She and Cheryl J. McDonald of
Garden City and many nephews
taught at Seaholm High School
and practiced as a psychologist. & nieces. Memorials may be
She and her husband George made to Washtenaw Community
moved to Rancho Bernardo in College Motorcycle Service
1993, where she recently authored Technology Condolences @
www arthurbobcean com
her
book
"Revolutionizing
.JUj^America." She
passed away Wednesday in La
Jolla due to pneumonia.,
www.legacyfuneralcare.com

BAXTER,
MARGARET C.
November 17, 2011. Age 96 of
Westiand. Beloved wife of the
late Harold. Dear mother of Betty
(William) Makowski, William
(Elizabeth), Daniel (Beverly),
Karen Morley, and Thomas
(Linda).
Sister
to
Jean
Eggermont, and Richard and
Raymond Johnson. Also survived
by eleven grandchildren, thirteen
great grandchildren, and one gt.
great grandchild. Funeral services
at The Uht Funeral Home, 35400
Glenwood
Rd.,
Westiand,
Monday 1pm. Visitation at the
funeral home Sunday from l-9pm
and Monday from 9am till time
of service. Burial will take place
at Cadillac Memorial Gardens
West. Please view memorial and
send tributes at www.uhtfh.com

BRODERSEN,
HAZELIONA
Age 79, November 12, 2011 of
Westiand. Beloved wife of
George. Loving mother of
Ronald (Trish) and Donna
Brodersen. Dear grandmother of
Joshua and Daniel. Sister of
Louise (Jim) Balderas and Bettie
(Windell) Phillips. She was preceded in death by grandson
Caleb, brother Robert & his wife
Helen, nephew Larry Basham &
niece Linda Paraham. Funeral
Services were held in Tennessee

Let others
know...
When you've !ost a
loved one, piace
your notice on our
website and in
"Passages"... a
directory iocated
in every edition of
your hometown
newspaper.
()i!Si : i!\ni&Hrcivrmc
iJo\ii-Tim\
1 I WF.CKLiES

Call
1-800-579-7355

ELLIS, NANCY JEAN
(BUIST)
Age 45, passed away November
13, 2011. Loving wife of Scott.
Loving mother to Robbie
Boerner, Sydney and Ben Ellis.
Beloved daughter of Donald and
Glenda Buist. Devoted sister of
Suzanne Danilek. Nancy will be
greatly missed by the Ellis and
Boerner families, her Aunt Jean,
her nieces, nephews and cousins
and many dear friends. Nancy
graduated from Northville High
School and was a graduate of
Central Michigan University. She
also received her Master's Degree
in Education at Eastern Michigan
University. Nancy taught elemen-.
tary education in the Livonia
School District for 21 years. She
was an outstanding teacher and
was loved by her students and
fellow teachers. Nancy will be
dearly missed and affectionately
remembered by all those who
knew her. A memorial service
will be held on December 4, 2011
at 2 p.m. at First Baptist Church,
1841 Pinecrest Drive, Ferndale,
MI 48220 on Nine Mile Road
about three blocks west of
Woodward. Reception will follow. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Robert
Donald
Boerner
Memorial
College Fund at any Fifth Third
Bank or through the family.

MILLARD,
FREDERICK EUGENE
"FRED"

^

TRUMBULL,
GEORGE T. JR.

Of Lansing, MI passed
away October 30, 2011
after a brief illness. He
leaves to mourn him his
loving wife Jan Alleman of twenty-five years, two siblings Nancy
and Elliot, and other family members including, Debbie, Sebastian,
Emily, David, Lee, Christopher,
Amy, Teresa, Tracy, Rhonda,
Brenda, Kyle, Jessica, Colin,
Emily, Drew, Ashton, Isaac, and
Ryan; his mother-in-law, several
brothers and sisters-in-law. He
was preceded in death by his parents, George T. Trumbull, Sr. and
Florine (Elliot), a brother-in-law,
and his father-in-law. Born May
20, 1929, George's early childhood was spent in Bloomfield
Hills. A graduate of the Cranbrook
School, he went on to earn a B.A.
in journalism from Michigan State
University where he was a Beta
Theta Pi fraternity brother. After
graduating from MSU, he served
as a first lieutenant in the army
antiaircraft artillery. In 1955, he
MONDOUX,
started his career in journalism as
a reporter for the.Pontiac Press
YVONNE M.
(now The Oakland Press), and in
101,
of
Westiand,
died
1962 he was invited by former
Wednesday, November 16, 2011. Governor George Romney, a man
Mrs. Mondoux loved to dance, he greatly admired, to serve on his
play pinochle, reading & singing. campaign staff and later as his
Yvonne most recently attended assistant press secretary. He left
St. Raphael Catholic Church, politics in 1969 and consulted for
Garden City. Mrs. Mondoux is a short time for Ernst & Ernst. He
survived by children: Andre then
worked
for
Panax
# FISHER, NANCY
(Deb) Mondoux, Jeannine (Paui)
Age 54, of Traverse City, passed Smith, Gerard (Bernadette) Newspapers, in 1974, George
away
peacefully
Sunday, Mondoux, Gilbert Mondoux, made the transition from journalNovember 13, 2011 surrounded Denise (Edward) Stork, many ism to the world of public relaby her loving family. Nancy was grandchildren, great-grandchil- tions and athletics when he
born in Detroit on Friday, dren and great-great-grandchil- became the Midwest
January 11, 1957, the daughter of dren. She was preceded in death director of marketing and public
Edwin T. and Mary E. (Stevens) by her husband; Alphonse relations for Adidas athletic shoes
Pfeiffer She graduated from Mondoux, son; Paul. A memorial and apparel. George was a lifelong member of the MSU Alumni
Plymouth-Canton High School in mass
is pending,
check
1975, having lived m the Detroit w w w . m u i r b r o ^ ^ ^ f ^ t m . , , Association, a member of the
ajid Plymouth areas, until „she Memorial contrirJutTohs "made" to MSU Snyder Society, University
Club member, and an avid footmoved to Traverse City m 1978 the hospice of your choice.
ball, basketball, and hockey fan.
On Saturday, May 19, 1979 m
The Olympics were also his pasNorthville, she married Edward
sion. He was a patron of the arts,
A. Fisher. She is survived by her
supporting and regularly attending
husband Edward; her daughter
performances at the Wharton
Shannon Fisher of Traverse City,
Center. He served on the Board of
teaching in Stavanger, Norway;
PELCHAT,
Directors of Junior Achievement,
her son, Mitchell Fisher of
the Board of Directors of the
Traverse City; her mother Mary
ARY HELEN :
MSU College of Communication
Pfeiffer of Plymouth and her sis(WELSH)
Arts Alumni Association, and was
ters Anne Marie (Richard) Klene
of Belleville, IL and Mary 84, of Derry, NH died November an active member of the Rotary
(Michael) Genrich of Plymouth. 9, 2011 at home surrounded by Club of Delta Township. George
Nancy was preceded in death by family. She was born in Detroit was a lifetime member of the
BURR, RUTH A.
her father Edwin "Ned" Pfeiffer and lived for many years in Episcopal Church and participated
Passed away, November 15,2011, and her father-in-law Alex Fisher. Livonia. Mary Helen was a gradu- in numerous other organizations.
at the age of 82. She is deeply A time of celebrating Nancy's life ate of Marygrove College, an avid He was known for his dignified
loved and will be greatly missed was held Wednesday, Nov. 16 in gardener and active in her church. demeanor, his creativeness, his
by her husband Sanford. She is the Traverse City. Burial was in She is survived by her husband, sharp wit, his love of MSU, his
beloved mother of Robert Burr Grand
Traverse
Memorial Louis W. Pelchat, three daughters passion for politics and*sports,
and Charles Burr. Ruth is the Gardens. The family asks the Patricia Newman and her husband and his quest for adventure. He
daughter of the late Robert and memorial
contributions
in Paul, Christine Pelchat Miller, traveled to more than twenty-five
Mildred (Clark) Hollowell and the Nancy's name be directed to the Amy Pelchat and her husband Jim countries including five trips to
sister of the late Robert Hollowell. American Cancer Society. Please Durchak, three grand daughters the African continent. He attended
She is the dear sister-in-law of visit Nancy's online guest book at Joslye, Jaclyn and Jeanette Cruz, several Olympic Games, Final
Margaret and Brian Kidston. Dear www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com to one great grandson Hunter Cruz Fours, Big-Ten Tournaments, and
aunt of Sue (David) Jensen and record your favorite memory of Scheublin, her brother Richard the Rose Bowl. He took great
Katherine (Paul) Renberg. Also Nancy for her family. The family (Marge) Welsh and many nieces pride in his extensive book collecsurvived by 6 great nieces and
is being served by The Reynolds- . and nephews. There will be no tion and his beautiful red corvette.
nephews. Ruth was born and Jonkhoff Funeral Home, Traverse calling hours. A funeral mass will He lived each day as a celebration
be held at St. Thomas Aquinas of life. A Celebration of George's
raised in Ypsilanti where she City.
Church in Derry, NH.
life will be held at St. Paul's
owned a horse named Molly. She
Episcopal Church, 218 W Ottawa,
moved to Plymouth in 1953. Ruth
Lansing
on Sat., Dec. 3 at 11:00
meet her husband to be while
am. A reception at the church will
attending Albion College and later "~~HO«RXF^>T1S1^
84, beloved husband went
follow. In lieu of flowers, Jan
married Sanford Burr in 1951. She
i home to his heavenly
asked that gifts be made to two of
taught a year in Skokie, Ilinois ,
• Father on November 16,
George's great passions: MSU
and then returned to teaching, and
f-SOVA, JOHN H.
earned her Masters Degreee from 2011 after a long battle with November 13, 2011 Age 81 of Men's Basketball Scholarships
Eastern Michigan University, after Alzheimer's. He leaves behind his Westiand, Beloved husband of and Wharton Center's Seats 4
her boys graduated from High loving wife of 33 years, Angela Margaret and the late Joyce. Dear Kids program. Checks should be
School. She was teaching at West Dodd Hoerle, daughters, Debra father of Mary (William) Lefler, made out to Michigan State
Middle School at the time of her Dean (Brian), Cheryl Patricolo, Judy (late James) Hall, Tammy University and sent to University
retirement. Ruth was a member of Terri Martin (Greg), Sons, Tom (Mark) Olson, Terry (Brian) Advancement, .300 Spartan Way,
the First United Methodist and Mark Hoerle, ten grandchil- Wiltse, Gordon (Shelly), David, East Lansing, MI 48824. Please
Church, Plymouth where she sang dren, three great grandchildren and the late John H. Jr. Brother to note that your gift is in memory of
many years in the choir. She was and numerous nieces, ne.phews Dolores Stevens, Marie Palmer, George Trumbull. The family is
very active at the Plymouth and great great grandchildren. Ruby Dinkens, and Grace Severn. being served by Gorsline
Historical Museum. She especial- Otis attended MacKenzie High Grandfather to twenty four, Great Runciman Funeral Home, East
ly loved the school program there. School in Detroit, Michigan and Grandfather to fifty three. Lansing. On line condolences may
She was a very accomplished served in the U.S. Navy in the Funeral services were at First be at: www.greastlansing.com
story teller and loved spooner- Pacific at the end of WW II. He Baptist Church of Garden City,
isms. Ruth was a wonderful became an optician and contact on Friday. Visitation was at The
lens technician and was very Uht Funeral Home, Westiand, on
homemaker and especially loved
spending time with her family. active in the Optician Association Thursday. Burial to take place at
Funeral Services will take place of Michigan and was voted Knollwood Memorial Cemetery.
Monday 11AM, November 21, Optician of the Year in 1978. He Family Requests memorials to
Hoerle
Sedgwick D.A.V., Detroit Rescue Mission,
2011, at the First United owned
in
Birmingham, or the homeless shelter of your
Methodist Church of Plymouth, Opticians
45201 N. Territorial Rd., Michigan and served on the Board choice. Please view memorial and
Plymouth. Friends may visit at of Director for the Opticians send tributes at www.uhtfh.com.
church Monday beginning at Program at Ferris State College.
10AM and at the Schrader-Howell Otis was an avid snow skier and
Funeral Home, 280 S. Main St., was a ski instructor for Blizzard
Plymouth, Sunday from 1PM until Ski School for many years. He
8PM. Memorials may be made to also loved to golf and swim. He
the First United Methodist Church was very active in his church in
Michigan, Beverly Hills United
of Plymouth Choir or to the
Methodist Church. Otis retired to
Plymouth Historical Museum.
Morris, AL and was a member of
To leave a condolence or
Mt. Olive UMC. He was beloved
share a special memory .
WELLS, IRENE
and caring, gentle husband and
www.schrader-howell.com
Age; 80 November 14, 2011.
father. He touched the lives of
Beloved wife of the late Paul G.
many people and will be greatly
Loving mother of Paulette (Frank)
missed. A special thanks to
Wilson, Gary (Vicki), Jeanne
Evercare Hospice, the VA, and his
(Norm) Frazier & Barb (Billy)
DOBREFF, JANE E.
caregivers: Visitation will be
Lankford. Dear grandmother of
November 15, 2011, age 64. Friday, November 18, 2011 from
16. Great grandmother of 26.
Beloved wife of Carl. Dear moth- 6-8PM at Gardendale Funeral
Beloved sister of Evelyn, Johnny,
er of Eric (Tracci) and Jason Home, 2214 Decatur Highway,
Gregory, Rosemary and the late
Dobreff. Grandmother of Cayden Gardendale. Funeral service will
Rita, Dorothy & Jerry. She will
and Carleigh. Sister of Elayne be Saturday, November 19, 2011
be dearly missed by many family
Flemming. Memorial gathering at 11:00 at Mt. Olive United
members and friends. Visitation
Methodist
Church,
2451
Mount
Sunday, 1pm until time of
was Thursday. Funeral service'
Olive
Rd,
Mount
Olive,
AL
Memorial Service at 4pm at the
were held Friday at the John N.
35117.
Family
will
receive
friends
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home, in
280 South Main Street, Plymouth. at the church at 10:00 until time
Garden City, Family suggests
Contributions
suggested to of service. Burial will follow at
memorials to Vitas Hospice.
Karmanos Cancer Institute, 4100 Oakwood Memorial Gardens.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com
John R., Detroit, MI 48201.
December 25, 1930 - November
10, 2011, of Livonia. Beloved
husband of Barbara. Dear Father
of Robbin (Lera) Millard, Dawn
Lee Millard Sholtz, and Kim
Lawrence Millard. Grandfather
of James Edwin Sholtz, Mary
Constance Leona Millard, Justin
Eugene Kim Sholtz, and Jaclyn
Rae Millard. A Funeral Service
was held on Monday Nov. 14th at
Ward Presbyterian Church in
Northville, MI. Those wishing to
make a contribution in Fred's
name are asked to consider the
Ward Presbyterian
Church,
Deacons Fund. R.G. & G.R.
Harris Funeral Home, Livonia
was in charge of the arrangements. Please share a memory at:
www.rggrharris.com

May

you find
comfort

Stephanie Tadajewski and David Novrocki
announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be is the
daughter of Ralph and
Patricia Tadajewski of
Livonia. Stephanie is
a graduate student at
Madonna University and
is employed as a nanny in
Northville.
Her fiance is the son of
Alan and Mary Novrocki
of Brighton, formerly
of Plymouth. David is a .
graduate of the University of Michigan-Dearborn
and is employed as a loan
officer at Chase Bank in
Plymouth.
A September 2012 wedding is planned in Milford.

RELIGION
CALENDAR
Send calendar items to
Sharon Dargay at sdargay®
hometownlife.com. Or mail
items to Dargay, Observer, 615
Lafayette, Level 2, Detroit, Ml
48226.

Nov. 20-23
BLOOD DRIVE
Time/Date: 9 a m to 3 p.m.
Nov. 20
Location: First Baptist Church
of Detroit, 21100 Southf ield
Road, Southf ield
Details: Call the American Red
Cross to make an appointment
Contact: (313) 549-7051
BREAKFAST
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 20
Location: St Theodore Sociah
Hall,:8200 N. Wayne ROad,— "
Westland
Details: Pancakes, French
toast, ham, sausage, scrambled eggs, applesauce, coffee,
tea, juice, milk; adults, $3 and
children, 2-10, $1.50 •
Contact (734) 425-4421
THANKSGIVING WORSHIP, DINNER
Time/Date: 5 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 20
Location: Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile, Livonia
Details: The church will .
provide mashed potatoes,
gravy and canned cranberry
sauce. Volunteers are needed
to prepare turkeys, side dishes,
salads, dressing and desserts.
The worship will include
gathering songs led by the
church's Contemporary worship ensemble and sharing of
Holy Communion
Contact: RSVP at (734) 4640211

Nov, 24-30
PRAYER OPEN HOUSE
Time/Date: 7-10 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 28
Location: Harvest Bible
Chapel, 6420 N. Newburgh,
Westiand
Details: Open to all who
want to drop in and pray or
be prayed with
Contact (734) 895-3280;
www.harvestdetroitwest.org
VENDORDEADUNE
lime/Date: Friday, Nov. 25
Location: Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567 Seven
Mile, Livonia
Details: The last day for crafters/vendorstotum in rental
applications for craft fair on
Dec. 10
Contact Judy Cook at (248)
442-8822

Dec. 1-7
HANDEL'S "MESSIAH"
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec 3, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 4
Location: Fort Street Presbyterian Church, Fort and Third
in downtown Detroit
Details: The Fort Street Chorale and Chamber Orchestra
present Handel's Messiah.
Tickets are $20
Contact www.fortst.reet.org
or by calling (313) 961-4533
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Start holiday fefc/cAoUil with a
healthful Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving doesn't
have to kick-off a month of
unhealthy eating. The holiday season provides the perfect opportunity to make
healthier choices for your
family meal.
The Alliance for a Healthier Generation, offers these
tips to ensure a healthy and
delicious Thanksgiving meal:
1. Bake, mash and smash:
Sweet potatoes are a fantastic source of energy and one
of the most nutritious vegetables around. Bake 'em,
smash 'em, mash 'em, or
stuff 'em. Toss them in salads, or in with other baked
veggies.
2. Talking turkey: Turkey
is a great source of lean protein and is healthiest if you
skip the skin and go for the
white meat. If you prefer the
dark meat, mix and match in
order to get a little extra flavor without adding too much
fat.
3. Don't forget the fruit:
Baked apples or poached
pears are perfect, healthy
ways to end any autumn
meal. 4. Stuffed with nutrition: Try adding fresh veggies and whole wheat bread
to stuffing for a delicious,
nutritious traditional dish.
5. Add some color: Fall veg-

etables such as radishes, carrots, squash and green beans
are great side dishes that can
add color and variety to the
meal.
The Alliance for a Healthier Generation is a national non-profit founded by the
American Heart Association
and the William J. Clinton
Foundation to combat child-

November
ST. MARY MERCY
• Dr. Jeffrey Mendeis will
lead a free educational
seminar in joint replacement, 6-8 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 30, in the hospital
auditorium. He'll answer
questions, discuss joint
pain, joint replacement
procedures, and available
implant options. To register, call (734) 655-2345
The hospital is located
at Levan and Five Mile in
Livonia.
GARDEN CITY
HOSPITAL
• Get Up and Move, 9
a.m. and 2 p.m. Tuesday/
Nov. 22 and 29, is an
invigorating exercise program and is the perfect
complement to a diet
program. These classes
will help you to make an
easy transition back to an
exercise program or help
you to get started for the
first time. Fee is $30 per
month; for more information call (734) 458-3242.
• PATH meets 6 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 22 and 29.
PATH is a support group/
workshop designed to
benefit adults with any
long term health problem
including arthritis, heart
disease, diabetes, emphysema, asthma, bronchitis, obesity, depression
and more. This interactive health promotion
workshop meets each
Tuesday for 6 weeks, at
the Westland Specialty
Center, 35600 Central
City Parkway, Westland.
There is no charge For
more information or to
register, call (734) 4584330.

hood obesity. The Alliance
aims to reduce the prevalence of childhood obesity by 2015, and to empower kids nationwide to make
healthy lifestyle choices. For
more information on tips and
tools to help you serve more
healthful holiday meals, visit www.HealthierGeneration.org.

Stay safe, avoid cooking fires
The number of home
cooking fires on Thanksgiving Day was three
times the national average of fires per day
in 2009, according the
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA.)
NFPA is urging the pub%ctgkeep fire safety HI.WI
mmdnwhen preparing holiday meals.
"Thanksgiving can be a
whirlwind of cooking and
entertaining guests," said
Lorraine Carli, vice president of communications
for NFPA. "With so much
multitasking taking place,
fire hazards around the
oven or stovetop can easily be overlooked. Cooks
should be conscious of
fire safety this Thanksgiving whether the menu
is meant to serve two or
20."
Cooking fires are the
number one cause of
home fires and related injuries. In 2005-2009,
U.S. fire departments
responded to an estimated average of 155,400
home fires per year
involving cooking equipment. These fires caused
an annual average of 390
deaths, 4,800 injuries,
and $771 million in direct
property damage.
To reduce the risk of
cooking fires this holiday,
NFPA recommends the
following safety tips:

off the heat and keep the
door closed.
NFPA, founded in 1896,
advocates for consensus codes and standards,
research, training, and
education. Visit NFPA's
website at www.nfpa.org
for more information.

• The hospital's Eating Disorders Support
Group meets at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 23.
This support group is for
individuals with anorexia,
bulimia, and compulsive
and binge eating disorders. Men, women and
teens may attend. Call
(734) 458-4330 for more
information.

• Diabetes Self-Management Education starts at
9 a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 29.
This comprehensive series
is planned to help you
"live well with diabetes."
You will learn self-care
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication management, monitoring of
blood sugar levels, foot
and skin care, prevention
of problems and psychosocial issues. The program
is certified by the Michigan Department of Community Health to assure
quality and compliance
with State and National
Diabetes Education Standards. Physician referral
is required. There is a
fee, but reimbursement
is available by Medicare,
Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans.
Call (734) 458-4330 for
more information or to
register.
Garden City Hospital is
located at 6245 Inkster,
Garden City.

December
JINGLE BELL RUN
Mark 9 a.m. Dec. 3 on
the calendar for the annual Jingle Bell Run/Walk
to benefit the Arthritis
Foundation. The event,
held at Northville Downs,
offers competitive timing, awards in fourteen
different age categories
and a post-race party
sponsored by Qdoba,
Busch's, Biggby, Powerade and more. There
is even a "Snowman
Shuffle," a quarter-mile
fun-run for kids under
12. Prizes include, signed
Red Wings memorabilia
offered for biggest team,
biggest fundraiser and
most inventive costume.
Those interested in
participating can head
to www.arthritis.org,
keyword "Jingle Bell Run/
Walk" to register or call
event manger Samantha
Mertins at (800) 9683030, Ext. 232, for more
information.

ST.MARYMIRCY
LIVONIA
•• .

• Keep anything that
can catch fire such as
oven mitts, wooden utensils, food packaging, towels or curtains away from
the stovetop.
• Always stay in the
kitchen while frying,
grilling, or broiling food.
If you have to leave the
kitchen for even a short
period of time, turn off
the stove.
• When simmering, baking, roasting, or boiling
food, check it regularly,
remain in the home while
food is cooking, and use a
timer to remind you that
you are cooking.
• Stay alert. If you are
sleepy or have consumed
alcohol, don't use the
stove or stovetop.
If ypu have a cooking

fire:
• Just get out! When
you leave, close the door
behind you to help contain the fire.
• Call 9-1-1 or the local
emergency number af ier
you leave.
• If you try to fight the
fjre, be sure others artgetting out and you ha\ e
a clear path to your way
out of the home. Make
sure someone has called
the fire department).
•Keep a lid nearby
when cooking to smother small grease fires.
Smother the fire by sliding the lid over the pan
and turn off the stovetop
Leave the pan covered
until it is completely
cooled.
• For an oven fire, turn
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Center for Joint Replacement Seminar
Guest speaker Jeffrey Mendeison, MD
W e d n e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 3 0 , 6 p.m.
Call 734-655-2345 to register or for more information.

Michigan lariofric institute Seminar
.
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Guest speaker Tallai Zeni, MD

Thursday, December 1» 6 p.m.
Call 877-WHY-WEIGHTtoregister orxfor more Information.

Fall Prevention
Guest speaker Kevin Moore, OTR, MSA.-WCC
Wednesday, D e c e m b e r 7, 7 p.m.
Call 734-6S5-89S0 to register or for more information.

Michigan lariatric Institute Seminar .
:•*-•
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Full Assistance wif
Bathing, Dressing & Hygfa
in a Small Home-like Seti

° Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
e
24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
9
On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

Guest speaker 'Tallai Zenf, MD
Thursday, January 5, 6 p.m.
Call 877-WHY-WEIGHT to register or for more information.

Keeping ¥©«r New Year's iessitrfion
Be successful at keeping your exercise and
nutrition goals.
Guest speaker Kevin Moore, OTR, MSA, WCC
Thursday, January 19, 7 p.m.
Call 734-655-8950 to register or for more information.
Location: Bailey Center in Westland

Center for Joint Replacement Seminar
Guest speaker David Mendeison, MD
Thursday, January 2 6 , 6 p.m.
Call 734-685-2345 to register or for more information.

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents

. <.

REGISTER. MOW!
8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Road

!=«

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com

Presentations are free, but registration Is required.
Visit stmarym0fcy.org and click on Classes & Events
or call designated nymber above.
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2012 FUSION SEL FWD

2012 FOCUS SE F W D

MSRP: $ 2 8 , 9 8 5 4

3 Offers Up Fo 40 MPG'
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Foi 27 monttis for
Ml plan
customers
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$
> 2.0L Ti-VCT direct-injection 1-4 engine
> SYNC Voice-Activated Communications
and Entertainment System
»AdvanceTtac® Electronic Stability
Control System • My Key

179

23 city / 33 highway MPG

For?' iti'jiitMs tor
Ml plan
customer

~J

2

• Heated Leather Driver/Passenger Seats
• Moonroof • Blind Spot Information System
• Reverse Sensing System • Rear View Camera
• Sony Audio System • Rain Sensing Wipers
«Sync Voice-Activated Communications and
Entertainment System

2012 ESCAPE XLT F W D

2 0 1 2 EDGE SE F W D .

21 city / 28 highway MPG2

9 city/27 highway WPG'

179

*> 2.51 Duratec 1-4 Engine
1
B-speed Automatic Transmission
-> AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control
•> 16" Cast Aluminum Wheels

For 27 -1101 irr.fu:
currentft7 |;:a:i
euslor.io'b

raws H;
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$

for 27 tiontfisfor
curt eni Ml nton
customer.

199

s

• 3 . 5 Ti-VCT V6 Engine
• 6-Speed Automatic Transmission
• Single-Zone Manual Air-Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Piayer with
MP3 Capability • Dual Chrome Exhaust Tips
• 17" Painted Aluminum Wheels

2012 EXPLORER XLT FWD

2011F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4 X 4

MSRP: $36,325 1 .

T H I S VEHICLE COMES FULLY EQUIPPED A N D
HAS A MSRP OF $ 3 8 , 0 2 5 4
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Offers Up To 28 MPS2

285

For27raaiithsfor
current M plan
customers1
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»3.5L Ti-VCT V6
> 3rd-row 50/50 Split-folding Bench Seat
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
and Curve Control
> Easy Fuel™ Capless Fuel Filler * MyKey
> 18" Painted Aluminum Wheels

17 city /23 highway MPG2

$

159

Fo: 2>' months fOi
cLinci't A// p'un
•^stof'eis
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•> Sync, Tow & Chrome package
»5.QLV8 Engine
* 18" Chrome-Clad Aluminum Wheels
* AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control
* Trailer Sway Control

P
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^""""MiatasoUAvailable on most vehicles. 5
Check out Syncmyride.com

Check Us Out At
ThinkFordFlrstcon

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers •

24 Hours a D a !

v

(1) Includes acquisition fee, waived security deposit, and excludes title, taxes and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not all lessees will qualify for Ford
Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease. Residency restrictions apply. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees. Payments include $500 Renewal Bonus Cash with
exception of the 2012 Focus. F-150 payment includes $750 trade-in assistance. You must currently lease a Ford product and finance through Ford Credit. See dealer for
qualifications and complete details. Take retail delivery from dealer stock by 11/30/11 and 1/3/12 on Fusion, Escape and Explorer, (2) MPG estimate based on 2012 Focus SE
SEDAN with SFE Package- EPA-estimated 29 city/40 hwy, 2012 Fusion SEL 2.5L 1-4 Engine with 6-speed automatic 23 city/33 hwy, 2012 Escape 2.5L I-4 Engine 21city/28
hwy, 2012 Edge SEL3.5L V6 engine 19 city/27 hwy, 2012 Explorer XLT with 2.0L 14 optional EcoBoost engine 20 city/28 hwy mpg, and 2011 F-150 Super Cab 5.0L V8
engine 17 city/23 Hwy. (3) Horsepower and torque achieved with premium fuel. (4) MSRP, A Plan price is for qualified, eligible A Plan customers and excludes document fee,
destination/delivery charge, taxes, title and registration. Optional equipment not included. Not all vehicles qualify for A Plan price. (5) Driving while distracted can result in loss
of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Not all buyers will qualify. See dealer for qualifications and
complete details.

